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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
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Bob Merchant Receives 
Achievement Award
By Joan Westling
R obert N. M erchant, a senior pre-law  governm ent m ajor, was 
today presented the H ood  A ch ievem en t A w ard  at the annual H on ors 
C onvocation . T h e award is g iven  each year to “ the m ale m em bers 
o f the senior class w hom  the m em bers o f the three upper classes 
ch oose  as g iv in g  the greatest prom ise o f becom in g  a w orth y  factor 
in the outside w orld  through his character, scholarship, physical 
qualities, personal popularity, leadership, and usefulness as a man 
am ong m en.”
Merchant, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Merchant of Penacook, is retir­
ing president of Student Senate, a mem­
ber o f the Inter-dormitory 'Council,
Dean’s List student, a Senior Skull, a 
member of the Pre-Law Club, and the 
past president of Hunter Hall. A  mem­
ber of advanced ROTC, he will receive 
a commission in the regular army. He is 
a naval veteran of World War II.
The Katherine DeMeritt Memorial 
Prize for the junior girl showing the 
greatest aptitude for helpful leadership 
and cheerful loyalty combined with 
scholastic' attainments and strength of 
character was awarded to Alice June 
Cook.
Miss Cook is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Cook of Keene, and here 
on campus she is active in Canterbury 
Club, Outing Club, and Student Senate.
She was recently elected to the Senate 
executive council. She is also a Fresh­
man Camp counsellor, a Dean’s List stu­
dent, and a member of Theta Upsilon.
Her major is English Literature.
ID C  Achievement Award
Earle C. Gilbert, a senior from Man­
chester, was this year’s recipient of the 
Inter-Dormitory Council Achievement 
Award and the Class of 1899 Prize. The 
former is a trophy provided by IDC for 
a three-year resident of a men’s dormi­
tory who has made an outstanding con­
tribution to both campus and dormitory 
life in the field of personal leadership 
and inspiration and who has utilized his 
energies and resources to the betterment 
of the lives of those around him. The 
latter is a cash award given to the senior 
who in the opinion of the faculty has de­
veloped the highest ideals of good citizen­
ship.
Gilbert is the retiring president of the 
Inter-Dormitory Council, Gibbs Hall, and 
Stumpers. He is also a member of the 
Inter-national Relations Club. His par­
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Earle C Gilbert.
The University Women’s Award was 
presented to the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Yakouakis of Bennington,
Anna Yakouakis. Miss Yakouakis was al­
so the recipient of the Erskin Mason 
Memorial Prize for her continued pro­
gress and achievement.
Conditions of Award
The University Worpen’s Award is 
given by the Student Senate to the woman 
student whas proved her value to the 
women’s student body by scholarship, 
self-help, leadership, and loyalty.
Her major is bacteriology and Mortar 
Board and Student Senate are among her 
extra-curricular activities. She is a mem­
ber of Theta Upsilon.
The Diettrich Cup is given annually 
to the woman student who attains the 
highest scholarship in her junior year.
This year Beatrice J. Harold of Utica,
N. Y., and Miriam E. Holman of Fitz-
william Depot, were joint recipients of 
this honor
Scholarship Trophies
The Inter-Fraternity Scholarship Tro­
phy went to Phi Delta Upsilon, the Men’s 
Inter-Dormitory Scholarship Trophy to 
Commons, and the Pan-Hellenic Scholar­
ship Trophy to Kappa Delta. The latter 
two were the recipients of the same 
awards last year.
Among the other awards and prizes 
were the Alpha Chi Sigma General 
Chemistry Award to David H. Shonting 
’55, Laconia; the Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Award to Jalna A. Perry ’52, Man­
chester; the Alpha Xi Delta Award to 
Hilda M. Smith ’52, New Hampton; the 
Alpha Zeta Scholarship Cup to Robert 
F. Becker ’54, Needham, Mass.; the 
American Legion Award to John H. 
Jacobsmeyer ’52, Portsmouth; the Bail­
ey Prize in Chemistry to Earl E. Cas­
well ’52, Portsmouth; the Bolton-Smart 
Award to Malcolm B. Jenings ’53, Hav­
erhill, Mass.; the Albert A. Charait 
Award to Ross E. Hall ’53, Manchester; 
the Chi Omega Prize to Ruth G May­
nard ’52, Melrose, Mass.; the Thomas J. 
Davis Cattle Judging Prizes to Hubert 
H. Schweizer ’52AF, Saugus, Mass., 
First Prize; John E. Nadeau ’52AF, 
Lancaster, Second prize; Richard S. Har­
vey ’52AF, Rochester, Vt., Third prize; 
and George A. Decelles ’52AF, Laconia, 
Fourth prize; the Fairchild Memorial 
Prize to Norman Caron ’52, Nashua and 
Bernice A. Hastings ’52, Claremont; the 
Harris-Kerr-Forster Award to Norman 
C. Cable ’53, Medford, Mass.; and the 
Hotel Carpenter Award to Edmund P. 
Branch ’54, Newmarket.
Other Awards
Also presented were the Hood Dairy 
Prizes to Thomas J. Hahn, Woodsville; 
Benson F. Howard ’52, Bartlett; and 
Mark R. Perry ’52, Durham; the Mask 
and Dagger Achievement Prize to Yvette 
B. Duffy ’52, Manchester; Frank J. Gag- 
lioso ’52, Berlin; Eric J. Kromphold ’52, 
Newport; the New Hampshire Hotel 
Association Award to George E. Hart­
well ’54, Durham; Roger H. Knightly 
’54, Gorham; Edward F. MacMillian ’53, 
Everett, Mass.; the New Hampshire Var­
sity Club Award to Thomas E. O ’Brien 
’52, Nashua; the Phi Sigma Certificate 
(undergraduate) to Doris H. Crandall 
’52, Georges M ills; the Phi Sigma Cer­
tificate (graduate) to Edward Chin, Bos­
ton, Mass.; the Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Achievement Award to Joan M. Dane 
’52, Franklin; the Pi Gamma Mu Schol­
arship Award to Frederick A. Geib ’52, 
Pittsfield; the Dr. Alfred E. Richards 
Poetry Award to David L. Cunniff ’52, 
Portsmouth; the Paul Scharager Prize 
in Photography to Norman H. Granz 
’52, Manchester; the Wall Street Journ- 
(continued on page 12)
1000 Expected at Summer School; 
Faculty of 80 Will Teach Here
The University Summer Session will 
begin on June 30 and continue until 
Aug. 8. Attendance is expected to be 
approximately the same as last year, 
about 1000 students. There is a grow ­
ing interest in out-of-state students in 
coming to the University for the sum­
mer study. There will be many cours­
es offered in the Arts and Sciences, 
the largest number of courses will be 
offered in the Education department. 
There will be a new course given this 
year entitled Marine Algy, Botany 59. 
This course will be offered in connec­
tion with Zoology 155. The total num­
ber of courses is approximately 120.
The Summer Session staff will be 
composed of 80 faculty members. 16 
of which will be visiting professors. 
They are Theodore Beaven, Principal 
o f Highland and Goffe’s Falls Schools; 
Frances E. Culver, Supervisor of the 
Demonstration Schools, Millersville 
State Teachers’ College; Helen E. 
Galloway, Teaching Principal, Geo. 
Washington School, Caldwell, N. J., 
Joseph E. Gould, Director of Men’s 
Counseling Syracuse University; A l­
bert Hartman, Principal of Edgemont 
and W atchung Schools, Montclair, 
N. J.; Arthur Humes, Assoc. Prof. of 
Biology, Boston U .; Henry L. Isak-
sen, Director of Guidance, Ogden Pub­
lic Schools, Ogden, Utah; Jennie Lind­
quist Managing Editor of “ The Horn 
B ook ” ; Lillian M. Lurvey, teacher of 
the Durham Elementary School; Rich­
ard B. Perkins, Principal of Nishuane 
School, Montclair, N. J.; Mary Rog- 
ick, Prof. of Z oology and Chairman 
of Department of Zoology, College of 
New Rochelle; Ruth D. Turner, Assis­
tant Curator of Mollusks, Museum of 
Comparative Zoology, Harvard Uni­
versity; Margaret J. Walker, Assoc. 
Prof. of Education, Framingham State 
Teachers College; Herbert O. Waters, 
Director of Art, The Holderness 
School; Howard D. W ood, Principal 
of Hope High School, Providence, 
R. I.; Richard W ood, Prof. of Botany, 
University of Rhode Island.
Recreation 
Many recreational activities will be 
held during the session On July 1, the 
President’s Reception will be given. 
The usual convocation will be held 
July 7. There will be a Chorus Con­
cert and an evening program of one- 
act plays. The traditional two or three 
evenings of interesting movies will be 
sponsored by the University —  these 
have been either documentary movies, 
old-time movies or the like.
Long Senate Session 
Selects Committees; 
With Lack of Quorum
Hampered by its parliamentary in­
eptitude, the Student Senate last M on­
day night dragged through a two and 
one-fialf hour session, only to dis­
cover before adjournament that quo­
rum of members was not present, and 
that the only major item of business 
accomplished was invalidated. H ow ­
ever, the major amount of business 
was the approval of appointments to 
Senate and University committees, 
work which does not require a two- 
thirds quorum for acceptance.
Jack Driscoll, senator and president 
of the Executive Council o f Class 
Officers, proposed extensive revisions 
in the election procedure for class offi­
cers. Adoption of his proposals, _ in­
cluding the supervision of elections 
by the Executive Council of Class 
Officers instead of by the Elections 
Comittee of the Senate, and the hold­
ing of these elections in individual 
housing units, were adopted but later 
invalidated by the lack of a quorum.
The other principal item of business 
was the approval of the student activi­
ty tax submitted by Associated Stu­
dent Organizations. The tax was ap­
proved unanimously.
The University committees and the 
delegates appointed to them included 
the University Housing Committee, 
Gilbert Gillette, president o f Inter­
dormitory Council, and the president 
of W om en’s Interdormitory Council, 
who is yet to be elected. Appointed as 
student representative to the Athletic 
Committee was H ugo Riciputi. Dele­
gated to the Disciplinary Committee 
were, the heads of the men’s and wom ­
en’s judiciary boards. Jean Clapp is 
the women’s representative, while the 
men’s representative is yet to be elec­
ted.
Tw o delegates are selected for the 
Campus Planning Comittee each year. 
Betty Brown, junior member this year, 
was appointed as senior member, and 
the next year’s junior member will be 
appointed later.
The University Traffic Committee 
has as its delegates the chairman and 
the recorder of the Senate Traffic A p ­
peals Board, Ted Bond and Jack A t­
wood, and one member at large, Polly 
Pearly. The Lectures and Concerts 
Committee delegates are Hope M ac­
Donald, June Cook, and Henry Baker. 
Delegates to the Student Union Board 
are Ray Matheson and Emily Pickett.
Senate Standing Committees and 
their chairmen were nominated by the 
executive board and approved by the 
senate body. The elections committee 
is headed by Gordon W iggin. The 
Budget Committee chairman is Tom  
Pulsifer, the M otor Vehicle Appeals 
Board is headed by Ted Bond, and the 
Constitutions Committee is headed by 
John P. Driscoll.
The Welfare Committee is headed 
by Phyllis Branz, and chairman of the 
Social Committee is John P. Driscoll. 
The Student-Administrative Relations 
Committee was replaced by Jack A t­
wood, senate corresponding secretary, 
who will have the title of Committee 
Coeordinator.
Tw o of the more important senate 
committees are the tw o judiciary 
(continued on page 12)
Official Notices
A ll atudenU are reapensible far knowledge 
o f n etice i appearing here.
Final Grades. No grades can be giv­
en out from this office. Seniors in any 
trouble over academic requirements 
will be notified. Those in doubt should 
make sure they are where they can be 
located by ' the Recorder’s Office 
through Thursday morning, June 5.
(Doris Beane, University Recorder)
Seniors who have not paid $3.50 
Class assessment and picked up Com­
mencement Weekend tickets, please 
contact Bill Adams, Commons, im­
mediately. Tickets for the Commence­
ment Exercises must be procured from 
Dr. Moss.
Scholarships for 1952-53. Although 
many of the scholarships for next year 
have been awarded, a number are in 
reserve for students who encounter un­
expected financial problems between 
now and September. Such students 
should write for advice to Dean W ood ­
ruff or Dean Medesy. Funds are also 
available for student loans.
Help Wanted. Painter and General 
Maintenance men needed full time 
during summer. Dormitory room avail­
able for single men. For full details, 
apply at office of U N H  Superintend­
ent of Properties, Service Building.
Graduation Climax of 
Senior Week Activities
By Annabel Gove
T h e 1952 Senior A ctiv ities  w ill get o ff to  a quick  start w ith 
the C om m encem ent B anquet at C om m ons next T hu rsday  evening, 
and after a busy  three days w ill com e to a clim ax w ith  the C om ­
m encem ent cerem onies on Sunday afternoon .
The Commencement Banquet, to be
held at Commons at 6 :30 p.m., will fea­
ture speakers after the meal. Following 
the banquet the Class of ’52 will retire 
to Notch Hall for their farewell hand­
shake with President and Mrs. Robert 
F. Chandler Jr. A  feature of the recep­
tion and informal dance will be an en­
tertainment by some of the senior stu­
dents, a skit presenting some of the high­
lights of the past four years at UNH. 
Co-chairmen planning the eVent are Paul 
Normandin and Edie Swindlehurst.
Friday will be an active day. At 10 
a.m. by T-Hall flagpole. President Chand­
ler will award over 100 commissions to 
senior men who have completed their 
ROTC training After the new second 
lieutenants receive their bars, the mem­
bers of the senior class will assist in the 
traditional ivy planting ceremonies. At 
11 p.m. a caravan of cars will leave 
for Kingston State Park for the outing. 
The park has facilities for swimming 
and boating, and a softball field for the 
planned game. The food planned for the 
picnic includes lobster or chicken salad 
rolls, potato salad, and cake. The Senior 
Outing Committee chairman, David 
Bleistifit, requests that all those planning 
to attend, who have not yet signed up, 
do so at the Senior Banquet.
The annual Commencement Ball at 
New Hampshire Hall will climax Fri­
day’s event. Dancing from 9 p.m. to 2 
a.m will feature the music of Roger Car­
rier’s Orchestra The dance decorations 
will be made by Alpha Xi Delta and 
Theta Chi, with refreshments furnished 
by Acacia The general Commencement 
Week ticket is required for admission.
Sunday’s activities will include the Bac­
calaureate Service in the morning with 
President Abram L. Sacher of Brandeis 
as main speaker, and the Commencement 
Exercises in the afternoon, with Presi­
dent, Chandler as principal speaker.
President Sacher, who will deliver the 
Baccalaureate Address at 10 a.m., has 
been Chairman of the National Hillel 
Foundation Committee and President of 
Brandeis University since 1948. A  mem­
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, he has written 
several books, and in 1932 edited and 
compiled the “Religion of a Modern Lib­
eral” .
President Chandler of UNH will de­
liver the main speech at the Commence­
ment Exercises at 2 :30 p.m.
The Baccalaureate program at the 
Field House will include the procession 
of trustees, deans, persons receiving hon­
orary degrees, and faculty members, led 
by Prof. John S. Walsh, Chief Mar­
shal, and by faculty marshals Dr. 
Thomas J. Phillips and Dr. Donald H. 
Chapman;* followed by the procession of 
the senior class with Chief Marshall 
Travis Nutting and marshals Perley Col­
by, Arne Stangeland, James Nassikas,
and Ruth Maynard After the Invocation 
by Rev. J. Desmond O’Connor, the 
Hymn, and the Prayer by Rev. Randall 
C. Giddings, President Sacher will speak. 
At the conclusion of his speech, Bene­
diction will be given by the Rev. Henry 
P. Hayden, and then the procession will 
retreat from the hall as the University 
Band plays Tchaikovsky’s “ Marche Mili- 
taire” .
In the afternoon the Commencement 
Exercise will be held at the Lewis Field 
grandstand. The Rev. Wilfred Bunker 
will give the Invocation preceding Presi­
dent Chandler’s address. It is expected 
that this year two honorary degrees will 
be conferred, as well as the Charles Pet- 
tee Memorial Medal.
This year, for the first time, the presi­
dent of the graduating class, Bim Allen, 
will speak briefly to the assembly. This 
innovation is expected to become tradi­
tional in future years. After receiving 
their degrees, the graduates will sing the 
Alma Mater, and then the procession 
will recede as the band plays Goldman’s 
“University Grand March” .
U SA F  Inspector 
Lauds Local ROTC
“ The University of New Hampshire 
Air Force R O T C  detachment is doing 
an outstanding job in the preparation 
of college students for careers as offi­
cers in the United States Air Force 
and its components,” stated Colonel 
John S. Cislfant, USAF, Inspector 
General, First Air Force, Mitchell Air 
Force Base, N. Y., in his report re­
cently submitted to Headquarters, 
USAF.
The joint Arm y-Air force Drill 
Team and band received special men­
tion for their performance. The formal 
review conducted by the entire corps 
of cadets of the Army and Air Force, 
was cited as being outstanding in all 
respects.
One highlight of he report were 
the comments concerning the splendid 
relationship which exists between the 
University officials and the Military 
Department. “ Institutional support o f 
the A F R O T C  was considered excel­
lent,” the report stated.
“ It is due to such fine cooperation 
and assistance that the A F R O T C  at 
U N H  w as'able to carry out its mis­
sion so successfully,”  stated Col. Rob­
ert B. Knox, Prof. of Air Science and 
Tactics. Col. K nox further stated that 
much credit was due the Army unit 
at U N H  for its cooperation and assis­
tance during the year.
Writers’ Conference Scheduled 
Here Under Direction of Dr. Towle
U N H  is sponsoring this August 11- 
22 the annual session of the W riters’ 
Conference. This conference is one of 
the tw o most famous in the country. 
The aim of the session, in general, is 
“ to further the intelligent application 
of the writer’s talents and to secure 
the public recognition of them.” The 
participants will be shown how to bet­
ter express themselves through infor­
mal classes and conferences. Every 
phase of writing including marketing 
and criticism will be covered. Verse, 
long and short fiction, writing for 
young people, and work on radio writ­
ing are the main topics to be handled.
The staff is made up o f people who 
are versatile and active writers and 
teachers. In each session the staff 
shifts and this year’s will include such 
prominent leaders in fiction as Shirley 
Barker and Hershel Bricked. Miss 
Barker is a U N H  graduate and a 
Literary Guild winner last year. Mr. 
Brickell is a critic and editor of the 
annual O. Henry Memorial Award 
Prize Stories. He has had many years 
experience with newspapers, maga­
zines, and publishing firms and has 
been with the conference from the be­
ginning.
Other outstanding personalities will 
include Lloyd Haberly, poet and 
teacher, who has done many works on 
the American Indian and studies on
art contributing to a better under­
standing of America; Ella Shannon 
Bowles, author and editor, who in 
addition to her 10 books, has done 
editorial work for the Federal W riters’ 
Project; Elizabeth Yates, novelist and 
author of a long list of young people’s 
books; and Robert P. T. Coffin, a ver­
satile and distinguished writer, teach­
er, poet, critic, and Pulitzer Prize win­
ner for poetry.
Margaret L. Coit, winner of the 
Pulitzer Prize at twenty-nine, and 
official biographer of Bernard Baruch, 
is another of the outstanding literary 
members of this staff. With her will be 
Charles Angoff, editor, critic, and 
writer, best known for his leadership 
in the American Mercury.
AmongUhe staff also are some mem­
bers of the University faculty. Frang- 
con Jones, Instructor in English, was 
th first person ever to win all three 
sections of the Atlantic Monthlv W rit­
ing Prizes; J. Donald Batcheller, play­
wright, teacher, and director of dra­
matics, is well known for his U N H  
W orkshop and drama productions; Ed­
mund Cortez, speech and radio con- 
ultant, conducts the well-known Radio 
W orkshop; and Chairman of the staff 
Carroll S. Towle, is reknowned beyond 
U N H , where he is a Professor o f Eng­
lish, for his editorship of “A  Complete 
College Reader.”
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D r. Lawrence Slanetz Dept Head, 
Serves as Durham Health Officer
T hree  years ago, the B acterio log ica l D epartm ent o f the U n i­
versity  issued plans fo r  a new  curriculum . T h is  m edical tech n ology  
course enabled students to take the prescribed liberal arts subjects 
as w ell as specialized science courses, and eventually ending at grad­
uation w ith  qualifications fo r  w ork  in the diagnosis o f disease and a 
w ell-rounded  education. O ne o f the men responsible for  this idea 
was P rofessor L aw rence J. Slanetz, chairm an o f the B acteriolog ica l 
Departm ent.
The holder o f such national honors as 
membership to societies as Sigma Psi, 
Gamma Alpha, Phi Sigma and Phi Kap­
pa Phi, was the first Bacteriological in­
structor on this campus. Now, with a 
PhD from Yale, he is on the governing 
council of the Society of American Bac­
teriologists, the American Public Health 
Association and the New Hampshire 
Academy of Science.
Collaboration
The Bacteriological Department does 
not work on its problems alone. Dr. 
Slanetz and his students hare colaborated 
with the Agricultural Department and 
with Biological Industrial firms as well. 
Recently the dairy cattle here at the 
University were suffering from an un­
conquerable disease. Dr. Slanetz, with the 
' aid of his microscope and knowledge, iso­
lated the germ responsible for the dam­
age and the cattle recovered. Various 
firms sponsor research for their specified 
product, such as study on tooth decay,
. by contributing sums of money in the 
form of research grants to enable the 
department to work on their problem. 
Recently, this group was awarded $7500 
by a company for extensive experiments 
on the extermination of certain types of 
bacteria found in the mouth. The results 
of many of these tests have been pub­
lished by Dr. Slanetz in such magazines 
as the Journal of Dental Research and 
the Journal of the American Veterinary 
Medical Association.
Broadening Trips
Dr. Slanetz will be able to broaden his 
traveling experiences, which have con­
sisted of trips around our country, to 
include Europe, which he is planning to 
visit this next year. He is interested in 
further study at the universities there, 
particularily in Denmark and England, 
and hopes to combine sight-seeing with 
extra research.
This amazingly busy man, has found 
time to participate in outside interests 
and hobbies, which include tennis, that 
he perfected in college, and cultivating 
plants in a moderately large garden. The 
general opinion of those who are aware 
of his gardening technique is that the 
plants must be on the whole unusually 
big and healthy since their gardener is 
a skilled Bacteriologist.
This evergrowing Bacteriological De­
partment, which started with only one 
instructor and now has progressed to 
full size, has been quietly turning out 
men and women for varieties of behind- 
the-scene-positions, including teachin; 
medical technology, work in industrial 
biological houses, hospitals and public 
health laboratories. Through the efforts of 
Dr. Slanetz and his new curriculum, the 
field of science is opening for not only 




Pinnings: Patricia Ann Carew, Gal­
ena Park, Texas, to Dave Jackson, 
Acacia; Michael Cerillo, SAE, to Car­
ol Lee Grant Pennecock, N. H .; Pris 
Flagg, Schofield, to Tom  Sears, Phi 
Mu Delta.
Engagements: Mary Lou Barton, 
Alpha Chi, to Charles Belden, North 
Hatfield; Mass.; Nancy Swift, Theta 
U, to Fred White, A T O ; Jean Graves, 
Phi Mu to Brad Jones, Theta Chi; 
Paul Mason, Pi Kappa Alpha, to Joan 
Parent, Fairchild.
Law School Scholarships
Enlargement o f the scholarship pro­
gram for the first year students entering 
the law school of the University of Penn­
sylvania in the fall of this year has been 
announced by that university
To be awarded on the basis of scholas­
tic promise and financial need, the scholar­
ships generally will carry stipends rang­
ing from $700 to $1400, and in exceptional 
cases larger grants may be made, it was 
stated.
Alpha Xi and Acacia 
Take First in Songfest
A well-dressed Alpha Xi Delta and a 
sharp Acacia took IFC’s annual songfest 
honors at New Hampshire Hall last 
Friday night. Alpha X i won the large 
first place cup with their renditions of 
“ Strange Music” and “The Syncopated 
Clock.” Phyllis Anderson conducted the 
30 Alpha X i’s and John Lyon con­
ducted the victorious Acacians in “ The 
Dartmouth Winter Carnival Song” and 
“Lover” . Both winners took second place 
last year. Second prize cups went to 
Alpha Chi Omega and Theta Chi. Mary 
Lou Barton directed Alpha Chi in “The 
Teddy Bears Picnic” and “ The Halls of 
Ivy.” Led by Joe Copp, Theta Chi sang 
“ The Battle of Jericho” and ‘The Night 
is Young.” Also entered were SAE, 
TKE, Kappa Sigma, Phi Mu, Chi 
Omega, Theta Upsilon, and Smith and 
Sawyer Halls.
While the judges Profs. Elaine Ma- 
jchrzak, Irving D. Bartley, and Karl 
Bratton were deciding the winner, MC 
Bill Shea introduced the Salamanders who 
sang.
G I Loans
New Hampshire veterans who plan 
to sell their homes which they bought 
on a GI loan, were cautioned this week 
by the Veterans Administration Loan 
Guaranty Officer.
Since the GI guarantee is a personal 
guarantee that cannot be transferred, 
veterans are advised to insist that the 
new buyer negotiate a new loan in his 
own name. G I’s who sell their homes 
subject to their own GI loan, remain 





Student Art Work 
Now on Display
The annual exhibition of Student Work 
in the Arts is currently being shown in 
the exhibition gallery, Art Division, of 
the Hamilton Smith Library, and in the 
exhibition corridor of Hewitt Hall in 
which the Department of The Arts is lo­
cated. This exhibition, an annual affair, 
has been shown since the organization of 
the department in 1940.
The diversity of the work being shown 
reflects the many activities which are 
carried on in this department. Approxi­
mately one-half of the students in the 
department are majoring in one of its 
programs: art, art education, occupa­
tional therapy; the remaining half of 
the students involved are majors in other 
departments and in other colleges, and 
who elect one or several courses.
There are many paintings reflecting 
the experimental attitude and sound 
craftsmanship in this area. These paint­
ings, too, exhibit a variety of media — 
oil painting, egg tempera, watercolor, 
and finger painting as well as drawings 
in charcoal and pen and ink.
The work in photography shows the 
diversity of subjects attacked from por- 
tariture to abstraction. The results of the 
advanced photography class, this year 
working wholly with color, all spectacu­
lar.
A  number of color transparencies are 
being shown in illuminated boxes.
Ceramics, sculpture and pottery, tex­
tile prints, woven material, including 
hand-woven rugs, all exhibit the fresh 
approach of students who are seeking not 
only to develop sound craftsmanship and 
understanding of basic design, but to ex­
press the mediums in which they are 
working.
The exhibition will be on display 
through June 2. The hours during which 
the gallery is open are Monday through 
Friday, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m, 7-10 p.m., 
and on Saturday, 9-12 a.m. and 2-5 p.m.
Symphony Orchestra 
At Dover City Hall
The Classics Club of Dover will pre­
sent the New Hampshire Symphony Or­
chestra at Dover City Hall at 8 p.m., on 
Wednesday, June 4. This will be the first 
appearance of the full state symphony, 
which is under the direction of Paul 
Baugess, who is a teacher of music at 
Saint Pauls’ School in Concord, N. H., 
and the Perkins Institute for the Blind 
in Boston. Members of the Board of Di­
rectors include Dean Edward Y. Bl^jvett 
of the University of New Hampshire, 
President; Mrs. Louis DeRochemont; 
Alan Pope o f the Associated Press in 
Concord; and Richard Jackman of the 
Rumford Press in Concord.
Members of the orchestra are profes­
sional people, industrial workers, house­
wives, executives, and students. The or­
chestra was formed six years ago on the 
initiative of its members who come from 
all over the state. Whereas some states 
subsidize symphony orchestras, David H. 
Ritchie, vice-chairman of the Classics 
club says, “The orchestra deserves high 
praise since it was formed and continued 
on the initiative and enthusiasm of its 
members.”
The Classics club urges that everyone 
support their state orchestra, and that 
buying a ticket, even if attendance were 
impossible, would help to sponsor this 
organization. Students may buy tickets 
at the Wildcat and at the door for $.50 
and adults may buy them for $1.00.
J. A. H A IN E





By Three Outstanding Conductors
By David Proper
T he sixth annual Sum m er Y ou th  M usic Sch ool w ill brin g  to 
D urham  three outstanding conductors. Dr. Frank Sim on w h o has 
been guest con ductor for  the U niversity  Band w hen it held its Sousa 
C linic las-t year and also d irector o f the Sum m er Y ou th  S chool Band 
in form er years, is scheduled to d irect the band again this year. Dr. 
S im on is from  the C incinnati C onservatory  and was prem ier soloist 
and assistant conductor under John 
Philip Sousa. A ' past president of the 
American Bandmasters Association, Dr.
Simon is nationally famous through Ms 
broadcasts of band work and frequent 
tours.
Wilson Director
Dr. Harry Wilson will direct the 
chorus again this year as he has done 
in the past. He is professor of music at 
Teachers College, Columbia University 
and is also composer and arranger of 
numerous choral works. He is also a 
nationally known director and has be­
come widly knovPn through broadcasts and 
guest concerts. As an author of texts 
on music and choral singing, Dr. W il­
son has had many years of experience as 
a teacher of young people.
Paul Painter, who will direct the or­
chestra at the school, is Director of 
Music Extension at the University of 
Illinois. He is President of the Illinois 
Music Educators Association and former 
director of the Wichita Symphony Or­
chestra and the arranger and composer 
of much orchestra literature. As Director 
of Music in the Public Schools of Witch- 
ita, Mr. Painter’s music organizations 
won national recognition. He has also 
served as a conductor at the National 
Music Camp in Interlochen, Mich. Paul 
Painter is one of the leading authorities 
on the development of the school orches­
tra.
Sternburg Assisting
* Also assisting will be Simon Stern­
burg, who is recognized as one of the 
country’s foremost precussionists. He is 
a member of the Boston Symphony and 
Boston Pops Orchestra and is the author 
of studies and works on drum and pre- 
cussion instruments. He is the former edi­
tor of the drum section of “Metronome 
Magazine.”
In addition to directing the various 
youth groups, the three main conductors 
will conduct a series of courses for music 
educators in their particular fields.
Courses will be offered in band conduct­
ing, choral group development, and 
school orchestra development. These 
special courses are being offered because 
the demand for a repeat of them was so 
great. College students may gain credits 
in these courses toward their degree.
Representatives All Over
The school will include students from 
all over New England and from New 
York, New Jersey, and many other states. 
Last year there were over 300 high 
school young people in the school from 
14 states and this year’s enrollment is 
expected to be as great if not greater. 
The staff has been expanded to deal 
with the larger expected enrollment.
Members of the UNH Music Depart­
ment will assist at the school which is 
under the general direction of Prof. 
Karl H. Bratton, head of the UNH 
MusicJ Department. Prof. George E. Rey­
nolds, Mr. Allan Owen, Mr Vincent 
Bleecker and music directors from New 
Hampshire and other states will assist 
in the various groups.
Students will be housed for the two- 
week session in dormitories, and will eat 
at the college Commons. Two major con­
certs will be featured during- the school, 
one at the end of the first week, and a 
final concert at the end of the school 
term. A  full concert band, symphonic or­
chestra, and concert choir as well as 
various smaller groups will be organized. 
The two weeks will be full of instruction 
but ample .time has been allowed for a 
recreation program.
During the six years the summer 
school has been held, some 1300 students 
have spend two weeks on the UNH 
campus as members of the school. Many 
have returned to become regular students 
of the University and others have come 
to the summer session year after year. 
Scholarships and grants from local music 
clubs and Rotary Clubs have enabled 
many to come who otherwise could not 
have attended the school.
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched' to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
SOMEBODY scent Sheedy this note: "You’re a smell guy, Paul, 
but your hair’s against you! That’s why you’ve been getting 
skunked in the race forpopularity.Iwouldn’t even touch you with 
a 10-foot’pole cat! Better get Wildroot Cream-Oil. Everybody nose 
it’s Your Hair’s Best Friend.” Non-alcoholic. Contains soothing 
Lanolin. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves annoying dry­
ness. Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. Helps you 
pass the Finger-Nail Test. Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and 
now he’s whiff a new gal every night! So put on your pin-stripe 
suit, head for any drug or toilet goods counter, and buy a bottle 
or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, America’s biggest-smelling hair 
tonic. Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, too. Then all 
the girls’ll fall fur you!
sjc of131 So. Harris HillRd., Williamsville, N. Y. 
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
DROP IN AND SEE US AT "HAPPY HAMPTON” THIS SUMMER
Prof-iles By Charlotte Anderson Libe Features Yearly Summer Youth Music School Led
BOB
CHILDS
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To Seniors:
On the Spot —  $
O N  C A M P U S
with Dave Cunniff
In a couple o f weeks, this year’s senior class w ill be graduated. 
I f  the speakers for the cerem ony are selected w ith the custom ary 
care, w e w ill be told  som ething like the fo llo w in g : “ Y ou  are the salt 
o f the earth —  or reasonable facsim ile thereof. T he future o f the 
w orld  is in you r hands. Y ou  have been trained for  you r job , w hich 
is a m ighty one. Y ou  can be proud o f yourself, as we are proud o f 
you . T om orrow  w ill be better. G oodbye, G od speed, and —  e x ce ls io r !” 
T h e hell o f it is, som e o f us are g o in g  to believe it, if not all o f us. 
IT ’S Q UITE ALL RIGHT, it seems —-----------------------------------------------------------
to me, for the proud parents and news­
paper readers — the solid citizens — to 
believe such utter hogwash. After all, 
the entire ceremony of graduation is 
especially designed to suit their emotional 
needs.- But it strikes me that the most 
dangerous thing in the world at this 
point is for us to believe it — because 
by doing so we make a tacit admission 
that we are quite willing to believe in 
all the outworn ideas of the past, are
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quite willing not to try something new, 
are quite willing to continue the pro­
gressive dreams of our childhood, when 
God was in his heaven, when all was 
right with the world. This means that 
we either prefer to believe that every­
thing is hunky-dory, or that we have not 
discovered otherwise, both of which possi­
bilities meaning that the educational sys­
tem is a consummate failure.
Hence, I have prepared a commence­
ment address, banking on the remote 
possibility that I wilt ever be called upon 
to deliver it. It follows:
“FRIENDS, AM ERICANS, and 
Taxpayers,
“We see before us today another senior 
class, the large cream of a somewhat 
larger, somewhat milkier mass which be­
gan to be processed through this Uni­
versity some years ago. They are not 
stupid. They are not bright. They are 
solidly in between. They have a great 
mission in life. Or rather two great mis­
sions. And they are entirely incompetent 
to fulfill either of them.
“ No matter what happens to this rap­
idly disintegrating civilization of ours, 
these graduates of today must be either 
the conquerors of the entire world, or 
the salvagers of whatever good is left 
after the cataclysm. They have neither 
the courage, nor the ability, nor the 
training to be the one; they have neither 
the courage, nor the ability, nor the 
(continued on page 12)
Here's . . .
T his sort o f editorial is a yearly  headache. 
It is a h igh -school m onth ly  idea from  lon g  stand­
ing to have the final edit be one o f fond  farew ell 
to graduates. Its appearance here indicates a 
journalistic tw itch , a habit akin to sending V a l­
entine cards —  not m uch sense to it, but w e do 
it. T o  graduates in a hurry to get to the sports 
page w e say “ g o o d b y ”  right here and now . T o  
those apathetic enough to read on, w e warn the 
fo llow in g  w ill be m erely an elongated “ g o o d b y ” .
Seniors are a varied breed. Som e arrive here 
for a four-year party, others fo r  an education, 
others for husbands. W e  dare say the ou tgoin g  
crop  has done w ell in satisfy ing their prim ary 
m otivations. I f you  haven ’t you  should be
asham ed for  spending the old  m an’s dough, or
U ncle Sam ’s. W h atever, y o u ’ll be getting  the all- 
im portant sheepskin in a few  weeks, the “ key to 
the w orld .”  W e  hope you  find the right doors 
to open w ith it. W e  clinkers w ho must, and hope, 
to remain behind hereby request we be kept 
in m ind w henever you  make you r first m illion. 
N eed ed : O ne Student U nion  M em orial B uilding.
. . . A  . . .
B ut w e digress. W e  are saying good by .
T hink  back, if you  care to, over the m inim um  of 
four years y o u ’ve spent w ithin the confines of 
education. Think  o f all the life -long  friends 
y o u ’ve made. T hink  of the golden  days o f the 
b ig  footba ll weekend, the Junior P rom , sunny
days o f study under the trees, the frat-house 
beer parties, the concerts attended w ith that cer­
tain som eone, and that letter from  the Dean. 
T hink  o f S on g  Fest, Stunt N ight, and the m ayor­
a lt y  cam paign. R ecall (fo r  girls on ly ) the night 
you  g ot pinned —  the first tim e, o f course.
Fond . . .
A nd those never-to -be-forgotten  p layfu l 
snow ball f ig h ts ! T h e broken w in dow s, and the 
bill from  the business office. Can you  ever fo r ­
get the eve o f the G overnm ent final? Y o u  re­
m em ber! T hat was the night you r room m ate 
brought over 19 hand-picked cohorts to discuss 
the q u estion : “ W h a t cigarette do you sm oke, 
D o c to r ? ”  O f course y o u ’ll rem em ber the six 
eight o ’clocks you  had for  six sem esters running? 
A nd  (ha-ha, w e ’re laughing w ith  y o u ) the se­
m ester you  had six term papers du e! Y o u  m ust 
be sure to tell you r grandchildren  about the time 
you  w ent to B oston  on the H um anities trip and 
didn ’t wake up until Ivlonday m orning.
. . . Farewell
D o n ’t, w hatever you  do, forget you r p ro­
fessors. E xtenuating circum stance forb ids our 
m entioning w hy, but recall them w ith the w arm ­
heartedness you  deem  acceptable in you r par­
ticular circum stance.
W e ’re gettin g  tow ards the end o f this thing, 
and still refuse to get sticky. In sincerity, h ow ­
ever: w e ’ll miss you , g ood  luck, tell ’em y ou ’re 
from  U N H , and w rite if you  get w ork.
Notch Steps:
Letter to the Editor
Comment
To the Editor:
Your recent editorial criticizing the 
College of Liberal Arts for its failure 
to develop in students “an eagerness for 
knowledge . . .” deserves some comment. 
Let me say first of all that I deplore as 
much as you the present over-emphasis 
on grades. However, I cannot agree with 
you in fixing so much of the blame on 
the faculty, even when you 'allow us 
extenuating circumstances. Put the blame 
rather on the educational process before 
college, on the home, or on the students 
themselves. Few students have any con­
cept of what a college education really 
is; for most of them, it is merely a pre­
paration for making more money. This 
sort of attitude is too deep-rooted for the 
faculty to eradicate, as a rule, even though 
many of us try. Granted that tnore could 
be done with smaller classes, smaller stu­
dent loads for the faculty, and more time 
available for teaching, still many of the 
students would continue their eager quest 
for grades instead of wisdom. Do not 
forget also the pressure on many of the 
students brought about by the present 
draft situation.
I also do not like objective tests very 
much, although I have been sorely temp- 
tde to use them more than once when the 
stack of blue-books before me looms so 
wretchedly high. Here, I am curious to 
know why you singled out the College of 
Liberal Arts for particular criticism. 
Was it because we alone have formulated 
and published a. set of objectives? 
(continued on page 12)
One
T here com es a tim e in every Spring w hen we 
must take up our perpetual cry for  the steps up 
N otch  H ill. Sorely  needed for a lon g  tim e, the 
steps are still non-existant as they depend upon 
the Service D epartm ent for  their construction.
W e  w ere discussing the Service D epartm ent 
w ith som eone the other day, som eone on the fac­
ulty, and the com m ents w ere som ething like 
th is : T h e Service D epartm ent is first short- 
handed because higher paying job s  keep calling 
aw ay the professional carpenters and m asons. 
It is low  on funds so that certain pro jects can­
not be started. A nd  m ost im portant, anything 
new  that is begun on cam pus m ust be first passed 
on by  the C om m ittee o f B uildings and G rounds 
o f w hich  M r. M agrath is chairman.
. . . More . . .
It has been recently  m ade know n that the 
U niversity  is expectin g  a surplus o f som e $4000 
w hich  w ill be put to building a recreational area 
for  the quadrangle and thus it m ay keep little 
hands out o f m ischief. W e  quite agree w ith this 
p ro ject as it has also been needed for  a long  
time. M aybe it w ill keep the problem  of van­
dalism dow n in that area. (O f  course everyone 
realizes that alm ost all o f the vandalism  w hich 
was com m itted  this was done during the w inter 
m onths w hen the students cou ldn ’t g o  out and 
entertain them selves at volleyba ll anyw ay.)
B ut still the rutty, slim y pathw ays up N otch  
H ill exist. In  Spring they are stream s of flow ing  
top soil and liquid clay. In the W in ter  they are 
sheer sheets o f solid  ice endangering everyone 
w ho uses them. T h ey  also constitute the shortest 
distance betw een the quadrangle, E a st-W est and 
the college so practically  every  person in that 
area, over 500 o f them , have to slosh their w ay 
through mud and fight their w ay over m uddy 
terrain.
. . . Try!
F or years we have been prom ised the steps. 
E ither the ground is too  hard or too s o f t ; there 
is either too  little m oney or too  few  em p lo y e e s ; 
or it is too  late in the year or too  early to start 
such a project. A pparently  the facts com e dow n 
to th is : the U niversity  does not have enough in­
terest in the w elfare and com parative safety o f 
the students here to prom ote such projects. One 
person that we kn ow  o f has already broken a 
leg  on this obstacle course. Perhaps w e should 
wait for som eone else so that they can sue.
W e  hope to see the steps up the hill when 
w e get back from  the Sum m er recess. W e ’d 
hate to bring  it up again.
Cheating:
Perennial
E ssay tests w ou ld  help to solve the problem
—  but professors do not like to correct essays, 
as w itness the letter to  the editor on this page. 
So for a tim e at least, w e seem  to be stuck w ith 
ob jective  questions and the lack o f an honor 
system .
A nd  that leaves the w hole problem  up to 
the individual students: to you . A s  an appeal to 
you r instincts o f survival, there is no log ic  in 
g iv in g  answers to som ebody  that w ill thus chal­
lenge you r ow n grade. A s  an appeal to you r com ­
m on sense, you  kn ow  that an exam ination is pri­
m arily a test o f self-know ledge, and also you  
know  that very  little self-know ledge is obtained 
by  use o f a “ cheat-sheet” .
. . . Problem
A nd finally, although it is p robably  hopeless
—  an appeal to you r h on esty : cheating is dis­
honest, in fact it is very  dishonest. Y ou  don ’t 
w ant to be dishonest, do y ou ?
A s w e w ere saying, finals start in exactly  
four days. I t ’ s up to you .
Senate Officers:
The . . .
In exactly  four days, the 192nd session of 
final exam s w ill begin . A lso  in four days, stu­
dents w ill attem pt again to beat the system  for 
the 192nd time —  the am bitious ones b y  cram ­
m ing, the unscrupulous ones b y  cheating. Cheat­
in g : the perennial hall-m ark o f people in the 
process o f ofeing educated, the perennial head­
ache o f professors, the perennial crusade fo r  co l­
lege newspapers.
W h a t can w e do about it? B igger and better 
p roctorin g  system s w ill not solve the p ro b le m ; 
they are at best but pitifu l stop-gaps that touch 
touch  on ly  the periphery. A n  honor system  w on ’t 
solve it either, fo r  students m ust be educated in­
to an honor system  —  and, anyhow , there are 
alw ays the individualists.
Senate
Last w eek som e very  im portant cam pus elec­
tions took  place when Student Senate chose its 
president and executive council for  the next 
year. From  its first year o f activity, Senate has 
show n that it contains the potentialities o f be­
com ing  the m ost influential student organization  
on cam pus. It w orks w ith  the adm inistration, it 
w orks w ith  the students, and it has the pow er to 
turn its ideas into action.
Potential
T he position  o f president o f student govern ­
m ent is an im portant one. It requires intelligence, 
cooperation , im partiality, time, and a lot o f sacri­
ficing w ork . O n the president can depend the 
Senate’s effectiveness and continu ing strength in 
U niversity  governm ent. Fortunately , for  its first 
year on camp.us Senate had a capable leader w ho 
was idealist enough to see the organ ization ’s 
possibilities and realist enough to w ork  tow ard 
their realization. So here are our congratulations 
to G eorge B atchelder, Student Senate’s new 
president, and our hope that through him Senate 
w ill have a successfu l and advancing year.
. . . Power
W o rk in g  w ith the president w ill be the 
seven other m em bers o f the executive council 
including the other officers o f Senate. T h e people 
on the council have also assum ed im portant p o ­
sitions, because they, w ith the president, are the 
directive force  for the w hole Senate. T heir inter­
est and ability can spark the organization  to ac­
tiv ity ; let a w ord  to the w ise be sufficient. F or 
another year o f g ood  student g o v ern m en t: con ­
gratulations, g ood  luck, and w ork  h a rd !
Editorial Chips
Think before you  w rite departm en t: “ T he 
com petition  . . . has been awarded annually since 
1923 as the jo in t g ift  o f Col. and M rs. H ugh  
G lascock  in m em ory . . .  o f the M ount H o l­
yoke N ew s.”  Services in the chapel w ill be held 
W ednesday.
* * *
L ook  before  you  sign d epartm en t: Student o f 
the U niversity  o f M iam i endorsed a notable for 
secretary o f student governm ent recently. O ver 
300 students signed a petition  for  candidat Ilse 
K och , infam ous N azi torturess. Said one m iss, 
“ W h at sorority  is she in ?”
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Fred Waring Choral Workshop 
Sponsored Here This Summer
By Dave Proper
F red  W a rin g  and his C horal W ork sh op  w ill make its first N ew  
E ngland appearance at U N H  June 30 to July 4 w hen he w ill con ­
duct one o f his fam ous C horal W ork sh ops  under the sponsorship  o f 
the M u sic D epartm ent o f the U n iversity
A pp lica tions have com e from  m any states and the Canal Z one for 
the school, accord in g  to P rof. K arl H . Bratton, head o f the m usic 
departm ent, w ho is in charge o f arrangem ents for the W ork sh op . 
The New Hampshire Workshop will b e ' 
the second one of the summer for Fred 
Waring’s group which will include six 
similar Workshops around the country 
before they go back to their winter 
schedule of TV , radio, recording, and 
concert work in show business.
Waring Director 
Dr. Waring and his group of nine will 
cover in lectures and demonstrations all 
aspects of choral work and leadership 
which has made their work so famous.
The whole program will be under the 
personal direction of Dr. Waring who 
has conducted such programs since 1946.
The idea developed through his success 
with the famous “ Pennsylvanians,”  and 
his personal desire to further group sing­
ing. From his hometown in Pennsylvania,
Fred Waring has taken his workshop to 
all parts of the country during the past 
few years.
Hoggard Assisting
Assisting Dr. Waring will be Dr. Lara 
Hoggard, Choral Director of the “ Penn­
sylvanians,” and Dr. Earl Willhoite who 
edits the special Waring choral arrange­
ments. Both men are experienced with 
music and directing and each is well 
versed in choral singing techniques and 
has had experience in directing festival 
groups and glee clubs about the country.
The University of New Hampshire has 
received much publicity as being hosts to 
the first New England visit of the Fred 
Waring Choral Workshop. The enroll­
ment so far is better than that of the 
other stops on the program of W ork­
shops for the summer.
Many Registered 
Already registered, according to Prof.
Bratton, are college professors,, music 
supervisors from both public and private 
schools, church organists, choral di­
rectors, amateur musicians, and college 
students. Church music directors of all 
faiths — Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish 
— are registered for the program.
The Fred Waring music is well known 
to millions through his many radio, T V  
appearances and recorded music. The 
University Music Department expresses 
great pride in being the first in New 
England to sponsor this famous Choral 
Workshop in this area of the country.
Vermont, New Hampshire 
Postmasters Here in June
The postmasters of Vermont and 
New Hampshire have chosen the 
U N H  campus as the site of their 1952 
convention. The final arrangements are 
now being made by Asa P. Colby, lo­
cal secretary o f the National League 
of District Postmasters. June 9 and 10 
are the dates which the delegates have 
chosen for their first convention in 
Durham.
Between 75 and 100 postmasters are 
expected to attend a banquet in New 
Hampshire Hall on Monday, June 9. 
Most of the other meetings will be 
held in the Organization Room  of 
Commons.
This campus was chosen because 
some of the delegates had been here 
and thought it a fine place for their 
annual meeting. This convention is 
only one of more than 20 which will 
use the university’s facilities this sum-
UNH Zoologist on Sabbatical 
Leave For Mollusc Study
Prof. George M. More, University of 
New Hampshire zoologist, is currently 
conducting a study of the taxonomy and 
distribution of a species of molluscs in 
the coastal areas of New England.
According to Dean Edward Y. Blewett, 
of the College of Liberal Arts, Prof. 
Moore, who is on leave of absence this 
semester, has received a $500 grant from 
the Elizabeth Thompson Science fund for 
support of his studies, as well as a 
smaller grant-in-aid from the New 
Hampshire Academy of Science.
Prof. Moore’s work is being conducted 
in part at the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology at Harvard, and in part in field 
along the New England coast, ranging 
as far north as St. Andrews, New Bruns­
wick to Narragansett Bay.
Silas Dunklee, former University of 
New Hampshire three-letterman, won 
the national cross country ski title in 
1952. He had previously held the same 
title as an undergraduate in 1949.
HELP W ANTED
Fountain help and short order cook. 
The Surf Luncheonette, 241 Ocean 
Blvd., Hampton Beach, N. H.





Examinations in July 
For Annapolis Post
Congressman Chester E. Merrow, first 
District, New Hampshire, announced to­
day that he has one vacancy to fill at 
Annapolis for the class entering in 1953. 
Competitive Civil Service examinations 
for candidates to fill the vacancy will be 
conducted at Durham, on Monday, July 
14, 1952.
Young men who are residents of the 
First New Hampshire District are eligi­
ble. All candidates for admission to . the 
Naval Academy must be not less than 
17 years of age and not more than 22 
years of age on July 1 of the year of 
entrance. Provisions will be made for 
examination of applicants now serving in 
the armed forces.1
Examinations will be given only to 
those making prior application. All 
young men interested in the service acad­
emy should contact Congressman Mer­
row before Thursday, May 29, at his 
Washington office, Room 1541, House 
Office Building, Washington 25, D. C., 
so that ill necessary arrangements can 
be made for taking the competitive Civil 
Service examinations and a preliminary 
physical examination.
Edward Y. Blewett, Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts at the Univer­
sity of New Hampshire, was a two 
year letterman in hockey, as an under­
graduate. ,
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
Marriage and Family 
Life Institute Here 
Features Dr. Popenoe
The Extension Service of the Uni­
versity is introducing Dr. Paul Pope­
noe, founder and director of the 
American Institute of Family Rela 
tions, and Roy E. Dickerson, executive 
secretary of the Cincinnati Social H y­
giene Society, in the third annual Mar 
riage and Family Life Institute at Dur­
ham, from June 23-28.
The aim of the course is to bring the 
resources of modern science to the pro­
motion of successful marriage and 
family life. The theme which this mat­
erial will center around is preparation 
for marriage so as to prevent homes 
from breaking and ending in the div­
orce court.
Dr. Popenoe is known international­
ly as an author of many books and 
articles, a columnist, a counselor and 
a pioneer in the field of marriage edu 
cation and counseling. In the course of 
a long and distinguished career, he has 
served as editor of the Journal of Her­
edity, executive secretary of the A m ­
erican Social Hygiene Association, and 
as lecturer at the University of Calif­
ornia. During the past year, he has 
appeared on radio and television pro­
grams giving talks on family prob­
lems.
Mr. Dickerson is also widely known 
as an author of many books, and for 
many years he has conducted classes 
at Teachers College, University of 
Cincinnati. In recent years he has serv­
ed as consultant in the intergration of 
education for family life into the cur­
riculum of the Cincinnati public 
schools. He has long been related to 
church-centered programs for youth 
and is a member of the Board of Man 
agers of the Departme'nt of Family 
Life of the National Council of Chur­
ches, and is a Fellow of the Ameri­
can Public Health Association. _
Since accommodations are limited, 
pre-registration is urgently recom­
mended and will insure a place for 
the applicant. One hour of University 
credit may be obtained by those at­
tending the Institute unless they have 
previously attended both workshops. 
Special assigned work will be given 
students seeking such credit on both 
undergraduate and graduate levels.
Tau Kappa Alpha Honor 
Society Picks New Members
Tau Kappa Alpha, national honor­
ary speaking fraternity, held elections 
of new officers and new members at a 
recent meeting of the group.
W oods O ’Donnell was elected presi­
dent; Phil Smith, vice president; Janet 
Towle, secretary; and Ed Bureau, 
treasurer. Newly elected members in­
cluded Janet Towle, Marilyn Crouch, 
Edward Bureau, and Ronald Gray.
Other members of the group are 
Robert Merchant, Travis Nutting, 
George Pinkerton and Rhoda Zelinsky. 
Advisor for the fraternity is Mr. John 
Foxen.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
Great Watch Values
A t P A U L ’S
watches inlarged to show detail
Never an interest or a carrying charge 
Three ways to buy — CASH, CREDIT, LAY-AWAY
P A U  L’S  Jewelry
Summer Job Openings
You can either be a seed salesman 
or a bus driver. If you get married, 
there is a job for a couple as steward 
and stewardess of a golf course. These 
are just a few of the many summer 
jobs which are listed as “ open” in the 
files of the Director of Placement, 
Donald H. Richards.
Students who wish assistance in lo­
cating summer employment are urged 
to inquire at the T-H all offices of the 
Placement Bureau. Listed below are a 
few of the job openings available at 
the present time.
Wanted —  Tw o or three painters, 
Dostie and Linquist.
Colege Juniors for retailing, W . T. 
Grant Co., 1441 Broadway, N. Y . 18, 
N. Y.
Bus drivers —  Portsmouth to Port­
land, men 25 years of age or older; 
Boston and Maine Transportation 
Company, Boston 14, Mass., D. Spen­
cer Beaudoin.
Issue Clerk in a stockroom. Person 
should be rugged. Opening must be 
filled by June 1. New Hampshire Elec­
tric Co., 46 Congress Street, Ports­
mouth, N. H. Mr. F. M. Eaton, gener 
al manager.
W orking foreman in charge of 
ground maintenance, agricultural stu­
dent desired. Laconia Hospital, Laco­
nia, N. H. G. W . Mayo, administrator.
Seed sales representatives. Mande- 
ville and King Co., 1040 University 
Ave., Rochester, N. Y . Holmes Bloom ­
er, General manager.
Light house-keeping during the 
month of June. 30 minutes off Grand 
Central Station. Excellent opportunity 
to see New York. Miss Genevieve Ed­
wards, 210 Larchmont Ave., Larch- 
mont, N. Y.
Guides —  4 boys, preferably geology 
students; soda fountain —  one boy and 
two girls; gift shop —  two girls at 
Polar Caves, Rummey Depot, N. H. 
(M rs.) Am y B. Flack, Mgr.
Recreation work at W estboro State 
Hospital, W estboro, Mass. (female)
Waitresses, a girl to look after 5 
year old, boys for kitchen and outside 
work, woman for housekeeper. Point
Breeze, W olfeboro, N. H. Miss Jean 
Stevens.
Light housekeeping at respectable 
home. Stephan Ranch, W est Campton, 
N. H.
Waitresses, chambermaids, bus boys 
and an outside man who has license 
to drive car. Pine Cliff Lodge, Po. Box 
7, Newbury, N. H. Paul T. Maxim.
Five fountain men, five waitresses, 
two dishwashers. The W ee House, 
Naples, Maine. Mrs. Lester L. Graves.
Chef and Pastry cook for 9 to 10 
weeks. The Sagamore, Kennebunkport, 
Maine. William Yates.
Waitresses and two soda fountain 
men. Howard Johnsons, Thorton, 
N. H. John H. Knox.
Couple for job as steward and stew­
ardess for golf club. Must be over 2:1 
and have a little knowledge of mixing 
drniks and making light lunches. New­
port Golf Club, Inc., Newport, N. H.
Agricultural student wanted for 
work on Rockingham Farm, Salem, 
N. H. Carl L. Erickson, Mgr.
Assistant cook at Inn on So. China 
Lake, between Agusta and Waterville, 
Maine. Mrs. Doris Lloyd, Mgr.
Numerous summer camp couseling 
positions.
W ork at golf driving range at New 
London, N. H. W rite to: Evans V. 
Brewster, 31 Mamaroneck Ave., White 
Plains, N. Y.
Chef’s helper, desk clerk, bar tender, 
outside man and waiters. Garnet Inn, 
Center Harbor, N. H. James W . 
Pearce, Jr. Innkeeper.
Room  clerk at Sudbury Inn, Sud­
bury, Vt. Mrs. Robert W . Horton.
Waiters and bus boys 21 years old, 
kitchen positions also for boys under 
21. Windswept, Dennis, Mass. Howard 
L. Hall, Jr.
Boy for office and maintenance, two 
girls for chambermaids. Hotel Pema- 
quid, Pemaauid Point, Me. Mrs. Lucy 
L. Allen, Mgr.
Waiters from June 26 to Labor Day 
or following weekend, must be 21 or 
over. Lawrence’s Sandwich Depot, 
Falmouth Heights, Mass. Clifford A. 
W ood.
Congratulations, Class of 1952
W A R R E N ’S
DOVER'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORE
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T H E  M ILITA R Y ARTS weekend saw seven girls nominated for the 
position of Honorary Cadet Colonel, with Elaine Henderson being selected,
A  FUND  
was opened in 
friends of the 
Day, April 22, 
sity.
------------------------------ --------------- u a u i i rn w m nc ucisuu ucx 6 otisutu  DR. D A N IE L H. D E YO E  of West
TO RAISE money for a Dad Henderson Memorial Carillon by popular vote, for the position. The candidates, shown above include, left Hartford, Conn., became the new
Tanuarv and with donations from students faculty, alumni, and to right front row; Lois Marcou, Lynne Dickenson, Elaine Henderson, Mar- assistant physician of the University
University, a 64-bell carillon was dedicated on Ben Thompson jQrie Hesse, and Gerene Trudeau; rear, Sally Walcott and Carol Christianson. Gf New Hampshire on May 1.
in memory of the late Registrar and employee of the Univer-
JOHN S. W A L SH , a member of 
the Language Department since 1922, 
became permanent head of the depart
PIN K Y JOHNSON, under the name of Dr. Oliver Q. Pinkham, became
— -------------------------------------------------------------  the mayor of Durham last fall on a campaign of helping the “ Frail Men of
M ASK AND DAGGER produced many well-received plays during the the World, Anxious Women of Durham, with his Pinkham Pink Pills. 
 - a    „ « « .  “ V M r c  A t r n  ”  i n  w h i c h  Clem Gendron. Bunnv Three other candidates were entered m the competition.
  U U K    n ci cu i o u hhS ^  ------ - -----------  — ., ------  ..._
past year and among them was Yea s go,    l  , y      in   
_ _ - Hastings, and Janice Brown, left to right, starred. These same parts were
L s r S ^ ^ r o ^ V a l s ^ ^ e ^ S d  also played by three other people “  Ray Matheson> Annette Schroeder, and 
DrT Clifford3 S. Parker, who S ign ed  Janet Towle -----------------
because of ill health.
FRANCIS E. ROBINSON, direc­
tor of the Office of Public Information 
and former assistant to the president, 
left the service of the University to
U NH  STUDENTS took part in many civic-minded activities such as take a position with the New England LOIS JOAN M ARCOU was selected to reign over the 31st annual Win-
shown above. Mary Lou Barton is shown putting one of the many pints of Council with offices in Boston. W il- ter Carnival Ball held m New Hampshire Hall. Miss Marcou was selected 
blood collected when the Red Cross Bloodmobile made one of its four trips liam M. Stearns took over his duties ffonf deYd °I 2 ^ ca” didates, by a panel of judges representing
to Durham. An average of over 100 pints per visit was made on each trip. in the News Bureau. the Miss New Hampshire Beauty Contest.
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University of New Hampshire’s 85th Year:
In a little over tw o w eeks, the U n iversity  o f N ew  H am pshire 
w ill have com pleted  85 years o f service to this state. T h e sch ool year 
o f 1951-52, that has m eant so m uch in the individual life o f each stu­
dent, has in the larger analysis been m erely one m ore year out o f 
the 85, w ith  just one m ore year’s progress, one m ore year ’s successes, 
and one m ore year’ s failure. F or you , the freshm en, this has been 
a year o f introduction  and ch a n g e ; for you , the seniors, this has been 
a year o f com pletion . A nd  for us all it has been a year o f com pletion . 
A nd  fo r  us all it has been a year o f achievem ent, o f one sort or an­
other.
Every year of our lives bring to us 
certain memories that we shall always 
hold, and these college years here at 
the University of New Hampshire 
should be among the most lasting of 
these memories. Each of you individu­
ally have your own particular mem­
ories that others do not share, but the 
events in and around your campus 
are ones that we all have, and we of 
The New Hampshire are attempting 
in this special edition to summarize 
these happenings that are common to 
all of us.
It is quite a task to compress some 
250-odd days into two or three pages 
of type, and it is an impossible task 
to get every happening into these col­
umns. But here it is as best we can — 
what has happened to you and your 
University in these eight months since 
Orientation W eek began and Prepara­
tion Week ends.
September
First Week —  A freshman class of 
863, one of the smallest classes since 
the conclusion of W orld W ar II, be­
gan activity on the University of New 
Hampshire campus, now entering its 
85th year. Despite the threat of the 
draft, men students outnumbered the 
women by a 2-1 ratio —  there were 
559 men and 282 women. Five times 
as many students were enrolled in the 
College of Liberal Arts than with their 
nearest rival, the College of Technol­
ogy which had 138. Agriculture had 
94 and the Tw o-Year Applied Farm­
ing had 43.
A giant pep rally complete with 
Chief Boston, the Wildcat football 
team, chee'leaders and a giant bon­
fire opened Freshman Orientation 
Week. The Sophomore Sphinx briefed 
the new comers on proper freshmen 
conduct and then President Robert F. 
Chandler addressed the group. The 
freshmen’s first glimpse of social life 
was the annual President’s Reception 
held at New Hampshire Hall. A Notch 
dance on Saturday and then a fresh­
man outing at Putman Hall rounded 
out the week. Monday, was the last 
day of Orientation Week, and it end­
ed with Activity Night, the time for 
all organizations to put on a skit or 
program to introduce the freshmen to 
the extra-curricular life on campus.
Donald H. Richards, director of the
University’s Placement Bureau, was 
named to the position of Acting Di­
rector of Admissions fo  replace Col. 
Jere A. Chase, who was recently re­
called for 17 months of active duty 
with the Air Force.
Dale Hall, a former eight-letterman 
at Army, was named to the UNH  
coaching staff. While at W est Poiift, 
he played football with the All-Am eri­
can greats, Blanchard and Davis, and 
also starred on the varsity tennis 
team and was one of the nation’s best 
basketball players.
PROF. FLOYD C. JACKSON, of 
the Zoology Department, is leaving 
the University after 44 years of service. 
Prof. Jackson joined the local staff 
after receiving his M.S. from Ohio 
State in 1907.
The University of New Hampshire 
Athletic Council adopted a ruling per­
mitting freshmen to compete in var­
sity athletics. In doing this they fol­
lowed the example of the other six 
Yankee Conference teams.
Second Week —  The Colleges of 
Liberal Arts, Technology, Agriculture 
and the Military department, announc­
ed promotions and additions to their 
staffs. Nineteen faculty appointments 
in the College of Liberal Arts headed 
the list.
, Editor-in-chief Bob Louttit of The 
New Hampshire announced four staff 
promotions. Leighton Gilman was 
named Associate Editor,(Dick Bouley, 
junior managing editor, and Dan Ford, 
news editor. Lovertia “ Dee D ee” 
Chase was advanced to senior news 
editor.
October
First Week —  The first Blue and. 
White concert of the year was held 
with the renowned Trapp Family 
Singers furnishing the music.
The freshmen lost to the sopho­
mores at the University Day field 
events and had to continue wearing 
their beanies and adhering to the fresh­
man rules until Thanksgiving Day re­
cess.
John H. Crider, editor of the Boston 
Herald, was the guest-speaker for the 
first, convocation of the year. The con­
vocation, held at New Hampshire Hall, 
was well attended by both students 
and faculty.
Second Week' —  Homecoming 
Weekend and the colorful Durham 
Mayoralty campaigns shared the spot­
light. Emerging victorious, after three 
days of fervid campaigning, was Oliver 
Q. Pinkham and his Pink Pills. The 
defeated candidates were Ceasar, the 
Teaser from A T O , Mr. O. P. Um of 
Kappa Sigma, and Limpalong Chasi- 
ty, the dormitory candidate.
Alumni and friends of the Univer­
sity returned to campus for an infor­
mal dance at New Hampshire Hall, 
a football game, the opening of Grant 
House as the new Alumni House and 
to hear the acceptance speech of the 
new mayor of Durham.
The final figure on the enrollment 
revealed this week that the number of 
students has dropped to 3034, a loss of 
6.6 per cent.
Third Week —  The second annual 
Rolling Ridge Conference, on campus 
affairs took place at Rolling Ridge in 
North Andover, Mass., on Oct. 20' and 
2L
T w o new dormitories were dedicat­
ed here this week in separate services: 
Alexander Hall, named after the late 
Prof. Alexander of the government 
department, and Sawyer Hall, named 
after Miss Elizabeth Sawyer, a former 
trustee. Both were dedicated by Presi-
m mm
Special End of Year Sale
featuring UNH
DECALS
-  STATIONERY 
- P IN S
-  BOOKS
-  SUPPLIES
A  Suggestion For That Summer Party —
U . N . H .  H I G H B A L L  G L A S S E S
UNH BOOKSTORE
-  THOMPSON HALL -
TH E  “ SALAM ANDERS” , a double quartet made up of male students 
from the University, as they rehearse one of their numbers. This amateur 
vocal group, which is about a year old, has been making with their own brand 
of musical merriment at many of the campus functions including Dads’ Day, 
the UNH radio station, and on the new album of records now being cut by 
the group. From left to right, the quartet members are: Merrill Dodge, Bud 
Johnson, Whitey Merrill, Bill Chakas, Bob Whittemore, John Lyon, Joe Copp 
and Bob Todd.
dent Chandler following an address by 
Prof. William Hennessey and Miss 
Elizabeth Sawyer, niece of the trustee.
Edward Y. Blewett, Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, announced the 
appointment of Prof. John Walsh as
Chairman of the language department.
Fourth Week —  The Right Rever­
end Monseignor Bela Varga, the 
Archdean and Canon of Vespreh, Hun­
gary and a companion of Cardinal 
(continued on page seven)
O’Neil’s Grill
Jack O'Neil, Proprietor
| Quality Food - Friendly Service
7 a.m. — 8 p.m. Weekdays 
7 a.m. — 11 p.m. Sundays
End of School Year
SUITS 






Sale Starts Friday, May 23 at 9 a. m.
Shop Open Until 9 P.M. Friday Night
ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL
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Durham, N. H.
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
After all the Mildness Tests
ROYAL-LIYERPOOL INSURANCE GROUP 
150 William Street, New York City
A  Round-up of the Life of a College Term
-  REVIEW
(continued from page six)
Midzenty, addressed the 17th annual 
Communion Breakfast o f the UNH 
Newman Club.
Dads’ Day, the 26th annual at the 
University, took place this week. Open 
houses on campus, the Vermont-UNH 
football game and opportunity for the 
Dads to attend classes with their sons 
and daughters on Saturday morning, 
all highlighted the annual weekend.
November
First Week —  Fraternity rushing 
began under the direction of the Inter- 
Fraternity Council. A  guest speaker, 
Mr. Tink Abbot, and Dean of Men 
William Medesy spoke before a speci­
al meeting of the prospective pledges.
Student Union’s annual Talent 
Show was presented with the assist­
ant to the president, Mr. Eddy, as 
Master of Ceremonies. Due to the 
large turnout for the affair, two shows 
had to be scheduled.
Second Week —  The Stumpers and 
Tau Kappa Alpha co-sponsored the 
inter-house debates with “ Should W e 
Adopt a New Cut System?” the ques­
tion under discussion. Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon’s team was announced the 
winner.
“P o p ” Marshal, University night 
watchman, ran into what mav prove 
to be one of Durham’s most facina- 
ting mysteries. While making his
rounds in Ballard Hall about 3:30 a.m., 
Pop investigated a noise coming from 
the music room and found a genuine 
cow! His comment, “ By Damn! It 
is a c o w !”
Third Week —  Mask and Dagger’s 
“ Years A g o ” , a warm, witty and ten­
der comedy, opened for three days at 
New Hampshire Hall. This is the first 
of five dramatic programs to be staged 
during the 1951-52 season.
The UNH  Choir appeared over the 
NBC radio network as a part of the 
series entitled “ Songs from New Eng­
land Colleges.” The program origina­
ted from Murkland Auditorium.
Fourth Week —  Religious Empha­
sis Week featured “ Morality Am ong 
College Students” in the interfaith 
seminar held at the Notch. A week of 
religious activities was carried on by 
the three largest religious organiza­
tions on campus.
December 
First Week —  In the second long­
est meeting in its brief history the 
Student Senate Monday evening voted 
down, 35-9, a majority committee re­
port that would do away with discrim­
ination because of race, color, relig­
ion, or national origin in campus or­
ganizations.
The largest crowd in the history of 
the annual Scabbard and Blade’s Mil 
Art Ball attended the first formal 
event of the year and ,witnessed the
crowning of Elaine Henderson a 
Cadet Colonel. Charles Bowen crown 
ed Miss Henderson while Tony Pas 
tor’s orchestra furnished the music.
This year, as always, many frater 
nities, sororities and dorms sharei 
their Christmas joy  and good fortun 
with the underpriviledged and orphan 
ed children of the area, in Christma 
parties given in their honor.
Second Week —  Final, plans wer 
made for the proposed new Memoria 
Union Building to provide a perman 
ent recreation building on campus 
The winning design was submitted b; 
Dan Kiley of Franconia and Ronaf 
Gourley of Boston.
A  mock Civil W ar was staged b; 
Kappa Sigma attracted nearly 150 
campus spectators and earned a three 
page feature in the pages of Lif 
Magazine.
At New Hampshire Hall, the annua 
Christmas Concert was presented. Th 
production was conducted through th 
cooperation of the music and speed 
departments and the Dance Club.
January
First Week —  The Red Cross 
Bloodmobile collected 142 pints of 
blood as it more than filled its 120- 
pint quota from the student body.
The Dad Henderson Memorial 
Drive opened as students and adminis­
tration officials combined to raise a 
fund large enough to enable the pur-
H ,.e’s listened to the weak thread of so many 
shallow claims he’s fed-up! His point is—there’s 
a thorough test of cigarette mildness. Millions 
of smokers throughout America concur.
It’s the sensible test...the 30-Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try 
Camels as your steady smoke—on a day-after-day, 
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!
Once you’ve tried Camels in your “ T-Zone” (Tfor 
Throat, T for Taste) you’ll see why. . .
TH E PLEASING LINEUP above was part of the Nite of Sin show 
staged during March. Announced as the Kasbah Kids, they are known locally 
as Chi Omega’s. Left to right they are: Kay Watson, Pat Shaw, Betty Winn, 
Virginia Pace, and Joan Shaw. Chief Sultan Howard V. Jones is to be con­
gratulated on this addition to his harem; a finer group of stimulating under­
pinnings is hard to find.
chase of electronic carillons, and to 
set up a scholarship fund in memory 
of Dad Henderson, former registrar 
emeritus of the University.
The University music department 
today set aside “ Goldman D ay” to 
commemorate the great bandsman. 
At a special concert in New Hamp­
shire Hall featured Dr. Edmund Fran­
co Goldman conducting some of the 
marches as he does in the famous 
Goldman Band.
Second Week —  The annual Dram­
atic Workshop One-Act plays began 
tonight for a two-night run at New 
Hampshire Hall.
Leighton C. Gilman, a sophomore 
government major, was elected editor- 
in-chief of The New Hampshire. Other 
promotions included Richard Bouley, 
to associate editor; Robert G. Bon- 
neau. to senior managing editor; Pris­
cilla A. Hudson, to junior managing 
editor; Dan Ford, to senior news edi­
tor, and Leslie Brooks and Ann Mer- 
row to news editors.
February
First Week —  Bill Stearns became 
Director of the University Office of 
Public Information upon the resigna­
tion of Francis E. Robinson, who left 
to join the staff of the New England 
Council.
Lois-Joan Marcou, a lovely, dark- 
haired junior from Berlin, was named 
the U N H  carnival queen. Miss Mar­
cou reigned over the three-day carni­
val which was under the sponsorship 
of the Outinn Club. Randy Silver 
served as the Carnival Chairman.
James A. Nassikas became the third 
recipient of The New Hampshire’s 
achievement triphy.
Second Week —  The national politi­
cal spotlight shone on New Hamp­
shire’s first-in-the-nation preferential 
primary. Nearly all presidential candi­
dates or their representatives appeared 
on campus on this and the following 
week. Tall, soft-spoken Senator Estes 
Kefauver carried his grass-roots cam­
paign to this campus on Monday.
Edward D. Eddy, Jr., present assis­
tant to the President, was named Di­
rector of University Development this 
week. In addition to the new post, he 
continued to serve as assistant to the 
President.
Third Week —  The second Blue and 
White Concert featured the gifted
young American soprano, Adele Addi­
son of Springfield, Mass.
The University of New Hampshire 
announced a raise of 10 cents an hour 
in its rates for part-time student labor.
Once more the man’s world was in­
truded upon. Miss Gail Gallagher, a 
freshman majoring in secretarial work, 
has enrolled in the Air Science classes.
Fourth Week —  The U N H  politi­
cal series continued with the appear­
ance of John L. Sullivan, former Sec­
retary of the Navy, and Scott Lucas, 
former Senator from Illinois, appeared 
in behalf of Pres. Truman.
March
First Week —  More and more presi­
dential candidates stopped on campus. 
Paul Hoffman, Eisenhower’s chief 
supporter, opened the new week of 
campaigning. Harold Stassen, presi­
dent of the University of Pennsylva­
nia, was welcomed by a large audience 
which turned out to hear the three­
time governor of Minnesota. Robert 
A. Taft, the illustrious Senator from 
Ohio rounded out the list of presi­
dential hopefuls.
The New Hampshire conducted an 
all day presidential Preference Poll 
under T-Hall arch. The results: Eisen­
hower 328, Taft 100, Kefauver 51, and 
President Truman 42, Slightly over 
600 votes were cast in the day’s poll­
ing.
The Student Union tonight held its 
annual “ Nite of Sin” festivities at 
Notch Ha.ll. The theme of this year’s 
dance and party was the Kasbah.
Second Week —  An organization 
meeting here on campus of the State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
Union, part of the A F  of L, resulted 
in the chatering of local 794, for Uni­
versity employees.
Iva Kitchell, Dance Satirist was 
featured here by Blue and White.
Third Week —  A1 Capp appeared at 
the N H O C dance this evening at New 
Hampshire Hall. The theme of the 
dance was “ A  Trip to .Lower Slob- 
ovia.”
The annual Model Congress soon- 
sored by the Stumpers was given to­
night in Murkland Auditorium. Dean 
Edward Y. Blewett acted as Speaker.
Eight fraternities and sororities 
qualified for the Stunt Night finals. 
Chi Omega annexed its ninth consecu- 
(continued on page eight)
(or, how sound is your 
business judgment?)
The answer to both questions 
will probably be provided by 
your selection of a career now.
You might, for example, go 
into a business that will dis­
appear in 10 years, or one that is too dependent on defense 
contracts, or another where the opportunity is limited, or 
still another where your particular talents wouldn’t find the 
best outlet.
There really isn’t much sense in taking any of these risks. 
This large (6,000 staff members), world-wide (100 countries), 
essential business more than a century old— is seeking out­
standing men with good academic and extra curricular records 
to train in numerous jobs leading to administrative, sales 
promotion or technical positions.
Your pay will be $3000 a year to start— while you are train­
ing. At the end of the first year your pay will be increased to 
$3,500 a year. A rent subsidy is also provided for those 
brought to New York for training.
After you have completed your course you will work in New 
York or in another leading U. S. business center. The future 
is yours to develop with every help the company can provide.
Write to R. C. Burke, Superintendent of Personnel, only after 
consultation with your Placement Bureau.
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1951-52: YEAR OF ACCOMPLISHMENT
DISCUSSING GREEK W E E K  are Jim Gallagher, Dean Medesy, 
Colonel McKusker and President Chandler. Col. McKusker recently spoke to 
a convocation of fraternity men and pledges at New Hampshire Hall in re­
gard to the national IFC standing on Greek Week. He has been working at 
various Eastern colleges recently and made many suggestions concerning 
the “ Help Week” movement.
-  REVIEW
(continued from page seven) 
tive Stunt Night crown. Acacia tri­
umphed in the fraternity class.
Fourth Week —  Mask and Dagger’s 
“ Pygm alion” enjoyed a four-night 
showing of George Bernard Shaw’s 
famous play.
IFC rules no more “ H ell” week! 
All rides and missions were abolished 
and a Help W eek program substituted 
for the regular initiation pranks. Pled­
ges were to combine their talents in 
work projects for the University and 
the town of Durham.
April
First Week —  A  professor’s income 
at the University o f New Hampshire, 
in terms of purchasing power, had de­
creased almost 25 percent in the past 
1 years, according to a formal report 
led this week with the University Sen­
ate by the Faculty Welfare Commit­
tee.
Monday night, the annual Faculty 
Frolics occupied the stage of New 
Hampshire Hall. The show, termed a 
tremendous success, consisted entirely 
of faculty talent and all proceeds were 
donated to the College Chest Fund.
Second Week —- Boston’s Hotel 
Statler played host and instructor to 
Prof. Stark and 23 Hotel Greeters 
from UNH .
Master Sergeant Richard Monihan, 
the popular, human tradition of the 
R O T C  department, was transferred to 
“ Operation Snowdrop” after six years 
of U N H  service.
Third Week —  Robert Louttit, re­
tiring Editor of The New Hampshire, 
was recently notified that he was the 
first prize winner in the Safe Driving 
Campaign sponsored by the Lumber­
man’s Mutual Casualty Company.
Fourth Week —  The coronation of 
M E R P King Fred White climaxed 
the Panhellenic Ball, “ Neptune’s N oc­
turne” , and M E R P season. Arne 
Strangelund and Bob Gary were his 
two elected aids.
A  large crowd gathered in front o f 
T -H all for the annual founder’s and
&&t anX-the 
way*
Gotta cram for that «xam? Don’t got 
coffee-logged. Don’t get drowsy. Keep 
alert safely with NoDoz Awakeners. 
Completely harmless and mighty helpful 
when you’re burning the midnight oil. 
Take a NoDoz Awakener when you hit 
the books and make the grade I
NoDoz Awakeners give you a lift with­
out a letdown. Quickly help you become 
your normal, alert self.
_  _ _  Large economy ^  A
”•“•“35® 98®60 tablets
A t  y o u r  d r u g s t o r e  
• • • I — - g j j -— ® —
AWAKENERS
H A R M L E S S  A S  C O F F E E
Ben Thompson Day exercises during 
which the Oren “ D ad” Henderson 
Memorial Carillons were dedicated. 
Prominent officials and friends of Dad 
spoke prior to the Carillon Concert.
Roscoe Drummond, Chief of the 
Washington News Bureau for the 
“ Christian Science M onitor,” was the 
featured speaker at the student con­
vocation held this week.
The U N H  Newman Club presented 
the play, “ Song of Bernadette” at 
Murkland Auditorium.
May
First Week —  The first broadcast 
over the new campus-confined radio 
station was proclaimed a huge success
by Mike and Dial, operators of the 
station. Programs are transmitted over 
the University power lines instead of 
through the air as in normal radio 
operation.
The Mask and Dagger sponsored, 
Interhouse Play •.Contest drew a field 
of 15 competing housing units. Acacia 
and Chi Omega were the winners.
As in the past, Mothers’ Day on the 
campus of U N H  was highlighted by 
the traditional military review of 1200 
R O T C  cadets at Memorial Field. 
Mothers were the guests of athletic 
contests, open houses, Mothers’ Day 
dinners, and special programs.
Henry A. Wallace, former Vice- 
president of the United States, was 
present on campus to confer with Pro­
fessor Albert F. Yeager, chairman of 
the department of horticulture.
Second Week —  Col. W ilmer S. 
Phillips, professor of Military Science 
and Tactics, will be transferred in 
June to a new command.
Twenty-seven faculty and staff pro­
motions for the next school year were 
announced by University President 
Robert F. Chandler, Jr.
Johnny Long and his reknowned 
orchestra furnished music for the 
Junior Prom which this year centered 
its activities about a Circus Motif. Ann 
Badger reigned over the festive week­
end as Junior Prom Queen.-1
Gubernatorial candidate Hugh Gregg 
was guest speaker at the Annual Meet­
ing of the U N H  Young Republican 
Club.
Third Week —  George R. Batcheld- 
er, a junior government major, was 
elected president of Student Senate 
for the next school year by a one-vote 
margin over Dave Tardif.
Sixteen housing units entered 
choral teams in the IFC  Song Fest 
held at New Hampshire Hall. Includ­
ed on the intermision program were 
the well-known Salamanders.
“ One Enchanted Evening” , was the 
theme followed in the fourth annual 
Student Union Semi-formal dance. 
Music was by Billy Helper’s orchestra
COL. W IL M E R  S. PHILLIPS, 
professor of Military Science and Tac­
tics, and Commandant of the Cadet 
Corps at the University, will be trans­
ferred on June 15 to the post of Dis­
trict Commander of the New Hamp­
shire Military District with headquar­
ters in Manchester.
and each co-ed present received 
flowers as compliments of the Student 
Union.
Announced speakers for the Honors 
Convocation held in the Lewis Field 
House on May 22 were Dr. William 
S. Carlson, president of the State Uni­
versity of New York. Prof. Robert K. 
Carr, of Dartmouth, was to be the 
Honors dinner speaker.
Dr. Abram L. Sacher, president of 
Brandeis University will be the guest 
Baccalaureate speaker at the Univer­
sity of New Hampshire services to be 
held on June 8.
Fourth Week —  The Music Depart­
ment presented the U N H  Symphony 
Orchestra in its annual Spring Concert 
held at New Hampshire Hall.
Student faces were reported to be 
steadily dropping due to the strain of 
the coming final exams. All classes 
were suspended after Friday, May 23.
AN D  SO  . . .
Yes, classes were all over for the 
school year of 1951-52, and 3000 stu­
dents crammed frantically for the final 
exams during the next two weeks. T o  
some, this was a last gesture before 
graduation, and then the armed ser­
vices or their life’s work; to others, it 
was a desperate attempt to beat Gen­
eral Hershy and make the upper half 
of their class, in order to be deferred 
from the draft to finish their school 
work here at U N H ; to still others, it 
was the contest for Dean’s List H on­
ors.
Examinations: the hours of craming 
while T-H all bell struck the passing 
night away, the pages and pages of 
eye-straining type that had to be gone 
over and over again, the scrawled 
notes in fading ink that were about to 
be deciphered for the last time. Exam­
inations: the hall-mark of a college 
education, but one of those disagree­
able things that are forgotten the soon­
est. And just as well, in the minds of 
many students.
It is the other things that are re­
membered —  the little, intangible 
things of dormitory or greek-world 
living —  that are carried longest in 
the mind: the beer parties, the dances, 
the bull sessions that make the whole 
man. These things we cannot cata­
logue, because they are for the individ­
ual alone, but in these pages we have 
attempted to trace the backdrop on 
which the little things were acted. The 
individual can fill in the rest.
Johnny Parker, of Wells, Me., a 
sophomore at the University of New 
Hampshire, has high jumped 6’ 4” and 
was high scorer on the varsity basket­
ball team.
Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
»bum'ad9arette' R h T-* In cigarette, taste
>.r. rlassrtiates _ rnc. _ UD- t -  _ _ ___
IS ./* * *
a i ,  
m akes the difference — 
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between “just smoking” and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M .F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
. . .  fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better. . .  proved best- 
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
L.S./M FT- Lucky Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco
»"  T a t = A "i"i co ^ eG o  ^ r
z * ^ ° rĉ e0‘
A. T. Co.
p r o d u c t  o f  J ^ r w u e x u r v
A M E R I C A ’ S L E A D I N G  M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F  C IG A R E T T E S
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Kent, R. I. Wins Biggest in U N H  Sports Year
A s w e go  to press, N ew  H am psh ire ’s athletic teams have com ­
piled a record  o f 57 w ins, 74 losses, and tw o ties during the 1951-52 
season. Last year ’s sports contingents w on  a total o f 70 contests in 
intercollegiate com petition , w hile dropp ing 60. A lth ou gh  this year ’s 
over-all totals w ill not be as im pressive as those o f last year from  
a w on -lost standpoint, a couple o f w ins registered this year partially 
alleviate an otherw ise in ferior record. T h e  K ent State w in by  the 
footba ll team, and the v ictory  over R hode Island on the basketball 
court by  D ale H a ll’s first edition  o f the W ildcats , stand out as the 
year ’s greatest achievem ents.
SEPTEMBER
The first activity to open the Universi­
ty’s athletic season was football, one of 
the most popular sports on the campus.
The team, coached by “ Chief” Boston, 
had a good season — winning five, los­
ing two, and tying one. The Wildcats 
scored 174 points to 80 for the opposition.
On September 29, the Wildcats traveled 
to Waltham, Mass., to take on Brandeis 
University’s first varsity football team.
Being the first game of the season, the 
Cats were ragged due to fumbles, poor 
blocking and very few passes, but they 
pulled through with a winning score —
33 to 20.
OCTOBER
On October 6 with the Rhode Island 
game, the Wildcats had their nine-game 
win streak snapped by the Rams in Kings­
ton. The apparent weak offensive line 
plus a few individual mistakes accounted 
for the dismal loss of 27 to 0. Improve­
ment was clearly shown in the following 
game with the University of Maine here 
at Lewis Field in Durham.' Although it 
was a tie game of 0 to 0, it demonstrated 
a strong well-coached defensive line 
which kept the Maine offensive yardage 
down to a measly 69. The following 
weekend, the Wildcat club made its 
way to Springfield, Mass., to defeat one 
of the best outfits;, they were to meet 
during the 1951 season. Although there 
were many unfortunate penalities, UNH 
had the Maroons on the ropes the whole 
game .The Cats made ground at will, 
with the outstanding running of Jack 
Bowes and Paul Amico. The fifth game 
and the third victory for the Wildcats 
came with a 54 to 6 win over the Uni­
versity of Vermont at a home game on 
October '27. “Jeep” Munsey’s football 
tactics were displayed in an unforgettable 
fashion. U N H ’s first tee dee of the 
game came with their first play from 
scrimmage. The play was a double re­
verse with Jack Bowes handing the ball
off to Jeep who went twisting and dodg­
ing all the way. But Jeep didn’t stop 
here; he went on to make two more 
touchdowns. Also remarkable were Bob 
Durand with 2 T D ’s, Bowes with one, 
Amico with one, and Tom Canavan, a 
defensive end, with another.
The freshmen football squad started 
its season on October 12 in Amherst, 
Mass., by being defeated by the Frosh of 
the University of Massachusetts by the 
slight score of 6 to 0. Although the de­
fensive line was good, the offensive was 
ragged. It was a shaky start, but those 
coached by “ Pepper” Martin came back 
on October 19 to whip a strong Boston 
University team, 14 to 7. Eight days 
later, the kittens lost to Bates by a 
heartbreaking score of 13 to 12.
The varsity Cross Country team, al­
though under the able supervision of 
Paul Sweet, and with a few outstanding 
individuals, couldn’t cop a win during the 
season. It lost four and tied one. The 
first loss was to Northeastern, 21-37. 
During October, they also lost to Boston 
University and MIT, by 22 to 34 and 
25 to 30, respectively. The tie game came 
on October 20, when both the University 
of Maine and the Wildcats ended up with 
28 points.
The freshman Cross Country team had 
a good season, winning four and losing 
only^one. Their only loss came in the first 
meet' against the Boston University 
Frosh, by the close score o f 28 to 30.
NOVEM BER
The University of Connecticut defeated 
the Wildcats — 20 to 0, mostly through 
the spectacular running of their fullback, 
Fred Gravino.
Tufts College came to UNH for our 
final home game to lose to the Wildcats 
by the humiliating score of 60 to 0. The 
touchdowns were well divided among the 
Cats, with the only exception being 
“Rebel” Plarrington who scored 18 points.
The drive so evident throughout the 
Tufts game carried over when the team 
went out to Ohio to take on a strong 
Kent State team on November 17. The 
players went out with full confidence and 
as Chief Boston put it, “with no idea of 
losing.” For the second time in the sea 
son, the varsity had to play under un­
favorable conditions, but this time the 
team was better prepared for the bad 
weather. The Wildcats played their finest
Fri-Sat. May 23-24
MARA MARU
Errol Flynn Ruth Roman
Sun.-Tues. M ay 25-27
CAR BINE WILLIAMS
James Stewart Wendall Cory
Wed.-Thurs. M ay 28-29
ROSE OF SIMARRON
Jack Bouetel Malya Powers
FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.
Thurs. M ay 22
MAN IN THE SADDLE
Randolph Scott Joan Leslie
Exam Period Shows
May 23-24 Belle of New York
May 25-26 With a Song in My
Heart
May 27-28 Calloway Went That-
away
May 29 Light Touch
May 30-31 Viva Zapata
June 1-2 Aaron Slick from Punkin
Crick
June 3-4 African Queen 
June 5 The Strange Door 
June 6 The Invitation
E. M. LOEW'SCIVI C
THEATRE 
PORTSM OUTH, N. H.
Now Thru Saturday 
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DEADLINE U. S. A.
Excellent Opportunity
For Graduating Horticulturist
A home and business for $3,500. Perennial gardens with $1,000 stock in 
ground plus clientel built up over past twelve years. A four room home goes 
with the gardens and land. Located in Ossipee, New Hampshire with rail ser­
vice to supply the Boston market.
It Might Prove A Challenge to Retiring Professor
For full particulars write owner.
Paul M. Cunningham 
295 Eastman Street 
Concord, N. H.
game in Ohio and won their fifth of the 
season. The victory was decisively a 
team accomplishment. It was in the sec­
ond period that UNH drove for the 
only score of the game. Don Miosky 
threw Bobby Durand a pass and Bobby 
then scooted over the line for 6 points. 
Bob not only made the touchdown, but 
called the scoring play himself after 
realizing that he was clear and could 
make a tee dee if given the opportunity. 
“ Moose” Townsend converted for his 
final point of college play. The team was 
given an impressive reception at the rail­
road station when returning to the cam­
pus from Ohio.
The Cross Country team lost its 4th 
meet on November 2nd at Burlington,
Pete Swanson
Vt., when defeated by the University of 
Vermont, 25 to 30. However, the Cats 
ran their way to fourth place in the New 
Englands and third in the Yankee Con­
ference. The Sweetmen avenged their 
defeatSj in these meets. Throughout its 
season, the team was sparked by Tommy 
Hahn, A1 Carlson and Bob Bodwell, 
captain. In the NEICAAA, A1 Carlson 
took 15th place, followed by Hahn in 
18th and Bodwell in 25th.
In the N EICAAA, the freshmen proved 
themselves worthy in cross country, too, 
by taking sixth place in a field of 14. 
Don Crandall and Larry Carver were the 
co-captains, and did well throughout the 
season. Don Crandall was consistently 
first in all meets, but in the N EICAAA, 
he could not finish the race due to an 
injury to his ankle. 13th place in the 
N E ICAAA was given to Bill Carpenter 
who ran a beautiful race, followed by 
Hujsak, and Carver in 14th and 19th, 
respectively.
The Kitten Football squad had two 
games in November, and won both. Their 
1st was in Exeter on November 3, and 
although it was raining, they had no
Jack Bowes
trouble at all. The highlight of the season 
was when they beat a “big” Dartmouth 
team at Hanover, 20 to 13. Jack Abra­
ham showed his passing strength and 
will prove valuable to the varsity in 
1952. Outstanding for the freshman team 
was their defensive line play. Those de- 
fensemen who shone throughout the sea­
son and who ought to be watched next 
year are Marshall Litchfield, Joe Mc- 
Koan, A1 Gerrior, Dave Rand, who was 
elected captain of the kittens, Art Vali- 
centi, Norman Merrow, Bill Geoffrion, 
Steve Mazur and Bill Johnson.
DECEMBER
The varsity basketball team under it’s 
new coach, Dale Hall, won 11 games and 
lost 9. The Wildcats broke the field 
house record by scoring 1352 points, a 
67.6 average. They only had two games 
in December M IT and Lowell Textile, 
both home games, which they won.
On December 29th and 30th, the ski 
team with their coach, Ed Blood, traveled 
to Lyndonville, Vt., to enter in the Lyn- 
donville Invitational College Meet. The 
boys made a good showing by placing 
3rd.
JANUARY
Of the seven games that the basketball 
squad played in January, it only won 
two of them, Massachusetts and North­
eastern. In the Northeastern contest, Fred 
Hale, a substitute, dropped in a last 
second basket to win the game, 66 to 65.
The freshmen basketball team, with the 
able assistance of Andy Mooradian, open­
ed it’s season against the Dartmouth 
Frosh and went down by a score of 73 
to 57. They had three other games in 
January of which they only won one, 
over Andover in an away game.
Pepper Martin’s varsity hockey team 
came up with five wins and five losses. 
Of the six games which they played in 
January, they won four. However, after 
the Tufts game, co-captains John Simp­
son and Tom Dolan graduated, and that 
left many shifts to be made in the squad.
The freshman hockey squad had a sea­
son o f five wins to four losses. They 
won four of the games in January and 
lost only to Exeter.
Of the 5 meets in winter track, the 
varsity wen three. Last year, the team 
only won 2 of it’s five meets. The only 
meet in January was with Bates which 
they won, 83 to 34.
The freshman Winter Track squad had 
a poor season with only one win. The 
victory was over Manchester Central 
High School and Portsmouth High 
School on January 19th. Last year the 
team only won one out of four meets 
over Bates.
FEBRUARY
During February, Hall’s basketball 
players competed in 10 games, winning 
six of them. The outstanding victory for 
the Wildcats came with their win over 
a strong Rhode Island team in a game 
(continued on page 10)
Best Wishes To The Class of 1952
n
On the Upper Common Dover, N.H.
The Folsom-Salter House 
Restaurant
130 Court Street 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Banquets, Private Parties, etc.
Catering Facilities Avaiiable
Phone: Portsmouth 48
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ConnectitutOverpowers 
Cat Racquetmen, 7 -2
Three of Dale Hall’s tennismen, who closed out their season yesterday 
against Keene Teachers College: Left to right: Bim Allen, Jack Armstrong, 
and Ferdy Gaukstern. (Staff Photo by Art "Rose)
New Hampshire’s varsity tennis 
team went down to its seventh con­
secutive defeat of the year last Satur­
day afternoon, as the University of 
Connecticut Huskies pounded out a 
7-2 win over the winless Cats. It was 
also the fourth loss in Yankee Con­
ference competition for the Durhamites. 
They had previously lost to Maine 
twice, Rhode Island, and had been 
rained out of a match with the Massa­
chusetts Redmen. The Halls wound up 
their season yesterday afternoon on 
the Durham courts, as they played 
host to the Keene Teachers team.
In Saturday’s match, Gil Gallant 
opened the singles matches by down­
ing Norton of Connecticut, 6-3, 2-6, 
6-3. New Hampshire’s second doubles 
man, Charlie Forsaith, lost,his set to 
Anderson, 6-2, 6-1. Ferdy Gaukstern 
continued on the wrong foot for New 
Hampshire, as he was bested by A p­
pleton, 1-6, 5-7. John Foster lpst to 
Bechel, 9-11, 2-6. Norm Campbell of 
the Wildcats made it four straight 
losses, as he fell before Groggins of 
UConn, 6-8, 1*6. Joe Robinson of the 
Halls was defeated by Ficksen, 2-6, 
2-6, in the final singles match of the 
afternoon.
-  SPORTS REVIEW
(cintinued from page 9)
played at the Lewis Field House. The 
Cats won by a score of 66 to 60. Prev­
iously, they had lost to the Rams in 
Rhode Island, 112 to 86. The varsity set 
a new Field House record by scoring 
86 points against the University of Maijje. 
This tied its record of 86 points scored 
against the Rams earlier. John Parker, 
a spectacular player, showed his potential 
in an away game with Boston Universi­
ty when he scored 29 points. However, 
the team lost to BU, 80 to 78.
On February 6th, the freshmen won 
their second victory of the season against 
Exeter, 45 to 43. Previously, they had lost 
to Exeter by 12 points in an away game, 
but in the Field House, they outplayed 
the Exonians to win by 2 points. The 
other two games in February were lost 
to Governor Dummer and the Boston 
University Frosh.
After graduation and also with the 
loss of Bambi King due to scholastic 
difficulties, the varsity hockey team didn’t 
have much luck. It lost three out of 
four games due to the loss of their first 
line. The only win was over M IT on 
February 15 here in Durham, 5 to 2.
The freshman team had the same rec­
ord as the varsity, losing three and win­
ning one. Their win was over Amesbury 
on February 9th, 5 to 1. *
This year was the first tftne in the 
University’s history that there was an 
Applied Farming basketball team, and the 
team had a schedule of eight games. A f-
With Connecticut already holding 
the deciding fifth point, the Cats rallied 
momentarily in the opening doubles 
match. Gil Gallant and Charlie For­
saith, New Hampshire’s one-two punch 
in the singles, teamed to defeat N or­
ton and Bechtet of the Nutmeggers, 
6-3, 6-4.
Ferdy Gauksern and Gil’s brother, 
Tom  Galant. then went down to de­
feat before W atson and Fickers, 0-6, 
2-6. Conecticut collected its seventh 
point of the match as John Foster and 
Norm Campbell were taken by Ander­
son and Appleton, 1-6, 1-6.
ter losing the first two game, they came 
back to take the next six.
During February, the ski team partici­
pated in four Winter Carnivals. The first 
one was in Hanover where it placed fifth. 
In the next three, Williams, Middlebury 
and St. Lawrence, they took third place. 
Dick Snow, captain, Bob Lilljedahl and 
Bob Hoos did consistently well through­
out the season.
On February 2nd, the varsity winter 
track team placed third in the Yankee 
Conference Mile Relay. There were three 
other meets, all away, and New Hamp­
shire defeated only Massachusetts, los­
ing to Bates and Maine.
The frosh winter track team didn’t 
fair well during February and March, 
losing all four meets.
MARCH
On March 1st, the Wildcat basketball 
team beat the University of Massachu­
setts by only one point, 72 to 71.
Andy Mooradian’s Kittens had an out­
standing game with the Harvard frosh 
on March 1st which they lost by only 
one point, 59-58. They ended their sea­
son with two wins and six losses.
The varsity winter track team had 
two meets in March, losing to Bowdoin 
and beating MIT.
• APRIL
For the first time in the school’s his­
tory, Hank Swasey took his varsity base­
ball team on a Southern trip_ during the 
Easter vacation. Their only win was over 
Bolling Air Force Base, 7 to 0. The sea-
Varsity Club Jazz Concert 
Success; Scholarship Planned
The New Hampshire Varsity _ Club 
took the first steps toward reestablishing 
itself in the past week, by holding the 
second successful jazz concert of the 
year, and furnishing members to help 
run the recently held Yankee Confer­
ence track meet.
The jazz concert was held last night 
at the Notch, and had as its purpose the 
establishment of a Varsity Club scholar­
ship. The details of the scholarship will 
be worked out next fall.
At the final meeting of the year last 
Thursday, plans were continued for the 
Dad’s Day dance to be held on November 
first. This work will also be carried on 
next fall.
The committee assigned to redefine the 
purpose of the Varsity Club reported, and 
several recommendations were submitted 
to the members. These recommendations 
will be discussed in the fall, and the most 
appropriate of them will be incorporated 
into the constitution. The chosen recom­
mendations, together with plans for the 
new year, will be announced next fall.
Senior Skulls Announce 
Final Softball Standings
Listed below are the standings in 
the intramural softball leagues as of 
Monday, May 19. The playoffs began 
yesterday, and will continue until Sun­
day. The Trophy will be awarded in 
the fall of 1952. Games are listed as 
won and lost.
LEAGUE A  





































son’s record so far is 5 wins and 10 losses. 
The only other win in April was over 
Brandeis University here in Durham.
The freshman baseball team has a rec­
ord of 3 wins to 4 losses. Their win in 
April was against Tilton, 7 to 0.
Pat Petroski guides the varsity lacrosse 
team of UNH and the Wildcats have a 
record so far of winning 2 and losing 5. 
After losing to an outstanding Boston 
Lacrosse Club and then to Tufts, the 
team started to pick up, with wins over 
M IT and Middlebury.
Paul Sweet again showed his coaching 
ability when he produced a 3-1 record 
for the varsity spring track team. They 
won their first two meets from North­
eastern and Maine. The freshman lost 
their first to Exeter.
M AY
During May, the varsity baseball team 
has had six games and has won three of 
them. This shows a definite improvement. 
The team seems to be good in spots, 
but on the whole is quite ragged.
Of the five games played by the fresh­
men, they won two over Tufts and New 
(Continued on page 11)
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Varsity Lacrosse Team Edged 
By Tufts at Finish, 6 -5
T h e varsity  sticksters dropped  their fifth gam e of the 1952 
season last Saturday, as they w ere edged out by  T u fts  in the last 
few  m inutes, 7 to 6. T h e  Cats w ound up their season yesterday 
afternoon , as they visited  H an over for  their annual gam e with D art­
m outh ’s Indians.
In the fast, rough style o f play that 
has become characteristic of a Tufts- 
New Hampshire lacrosse game, the Wild­
cats missed several opportunities to score 
in the first period that might have won 
the game. Tufts scored first after one 
minute of play. The Petroskis then took 
the offensive, but failed to tally. The 
Jumbos got hot following this, and sent 
two goals by Fats Houley, to take a 3-0 
lead as the period ended.
Cats Score 
In the second frame the Durhamites 
came to life and broke through the Tufts 
defense to score three goals, and knot 
the count as the half ended. Dan Stone, 
New Hampshire’s junior candidate for 
All-New England honors, scored the first 
goal on a fine assist by Marshall Hunt. 
A  few minutes later Stone scored again 
after a scramble in front of the Tufts 
goal, assisted by Hunt again. At the 
close of the period, midfielder Charlie 
Bartlett scored from 30 feet out on an 
assist by the omnipresent Marsh Hunt.
In the third period the Wildcat’s at­
tack fell apart, and the ball seldom got 
into Tufts territory. The Jumbos also 
had trouble scoring, despite numerous 
shots at the net. Towards the end of this 
period the visitors pumped two goals 
home, and took a 5-3 lead.
In a fast and furious filial quarter, 
Dan Stone scored again for his team, 
this time after only 20 seconds of play 
had elapsed. Two minutes later Jere 
Lundholm broke into the scoring column 
on another assist from Hunt, to tie the 
score again. But the Jumbos retaliated 
with the winning marker just before the 
final whistle, to hand the Cats their fifth 
loss of the campaign, 6-5.
Frosh Win Easily 
The frosh lacrosse team made up for 
the varsity’s loss as the lads crushed the 
Tufts first year men, 11-1. They also 
wound up their season yesterday, as they 
played host to Andover Academy.
Purrington opened the scoring for the 
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after the opening whistle. A  minute later, 
Mr. Purrington scored on an assist from 
Munroe. At the end of the period, Bill 
Johnson scored unassisted. Tufts scored 
its only goal of the game shortly after 
Johnson’s goal, with Cain making it. 
Purrington scored his third goal of the 
quarter following this Tufts spurt, to 
make the count New Hampshire 5, Tufts 
1.
In the third period, Purrington scored 
his fifth goal, with an assist by Munroe. 
This score came after 15 seconds of the 
period had gone by Munroe scored un­
assisted moments later, followed by Bar­
nard, also unassisted. In the final quarter, 
the frosh scored three more goals, with 
F’ombero, Barnard and Purrington doing 
the honors. The final count was New 
Hampshire 11, Tufts 1.
The University of New Hampshire’s 
ski team, which finished third in the 
Eastern Intercollegiate meet at St. 
Lawrence Carnival, was coached by 
Ed Blood, a member of two Olympic 
teams.
STUDENTS
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Cats Split Two with Huskies;
Face Rhody in Windup Friday
A  double-header here w ith C onnecticut last Saturday saw H ank 
S w asey ’s W ild ca t baseball nine com e up w ith  a win in the n ight­
cap , a 4-0 shutout. Junior Johnny B agon zi w as the hero in this one,
‘ as he chucked a no-hitter. T h e Cats w ere baffled  b y  the hurling 
o f L ou  C on forti in the opener, 5-0. T h e  Cats w ere edged M onday 
a fternoon  at B rackett F ield  in a hard luck gam e by  L ow ell T extile , 
2-1, on  the three hit p itch ing  o f C y R ebant.
Previous to these games, there had
been three postponments with Maine, 
Bowdoin, and Springfield. The Swasey- 
men met Northeastern on Tuesday 
afternoon, and travel to Rhode Island 
Friday to meet the Rams at Kingston. 
The season’s record, including the 
southern trip early in the spring when 
the Cats lost five out o f  six, now 
stands at five wins and 10 losses.
The UConn opener on Saturday 
might have been a different story if 
it were not for the second inning, 
when all five o f the Nutmegger’s runs 
were tallied on two hits, four bases 
on balls, an error and a hit batsman. 
W ith two down in this rally, starter 
Paul Combs took to the showers, and 
was relieved by mainstay Pinky John­
son. Johnson was later relieved by 
Denny Kilroy. who finished up. Mean­
while, the W ildcat stickers couldn’t 
pick up more than a one-base knock 
each. Lou Conforti issued only two free 
passes, and had the same number of 
strikeouts.
FINE FURNITURE 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS






The second game was a fairy tale, 
as Bagonzi had a four-run lead to work 
on after the initial frame. He walked 
seven and struck out the same number. 
Dave Colpitts broke the ice —  but fast 
—  with a resounding triple with the 
sacks jammed in that first inning. A1 
Pare’s fly to center brought Colpitts 
home with the final run of the game. 
From here on, Bagonzi and UConn 
hurler Phil Tinsley had a pitching duel 
going. Tinsley used speed and good 
control to good advantage by allowing 
only two more hits and two walks in 
the remaining innings. This defeat 
dropped Connecticut into a tie with 
Massachusetts for second place in the 
Yankee Conference. The Wildcats now 
have a Conference record of two wins 
and three losses.
Andy Mooradian’ s freshman squad 
had a chance to bring their record to 
the .500 mark for the season yester­
day, when they played host to Exeter 
Academy. The Kittens upended T il­
ton, Tufts, and New England College, 
while setbacks were experienced at the 
hands of Exeter, Andover, and twice 
to the Dartmouth frosh.
Junior Greeters
Richard Clarke was elected president 
of the Junior Greeters of America at 
their last formal meeting of the year 
held on May 14.
Other officers of the group elected to 
office were Edmond Branch, vice-presi­
dent; Mai Jennings, treasurer; Roger 
Knightly, secretary; and Donald Doane, 
steward.
Steward Doane gave a report on the 
Greeters catering service and a financial 
report on the ASM E Chicken Barbecue.
New Hampshire Finishes Second as 
Rams Win Fifth Conference Meet
Two record breaking performances and 
a decisively victorious Rhode Island Uni­
versity team featuring the running of the 
fifth annual Yankee Conference meet at 
Lewis Fields, Saturday. The Rams, who 
have won every conference meet, had lit­
tle trouble piling up 80 1/3 points with 
eight firsts out of 15 events. UNH finish­
ed second with 29 2/3, closely followed by 
Maine with 26. Connecticut, Massachu­
setts and Vermont finished with 19, 8 
and 2 points respectively.
Don Tinty’s contribution to Rhode Is­
land’s win was his new meet record in 
the discus. Don/s distance o f 143’ 6” 
eclipsed the old record set by Rowe of 
Rhode Island in 1949 by about ten feet. 
Dick Fitts of the Wildcats finished sec­
ond with a toss that also passed the old 
record. Tinty’s record is also the new one 
for Lewis Field.
Ed Bogdanovich of Maine, who has 
been getting good distance in the shot 
put all spring, set the other conference 
record Saturday in that event. His dis­
tance, 48’ 2J4” , broke the record form­
erly held by Meyers of Rhode Island by 
3’ 4” .
Although it was Rhode Island’s versa­
tility whi'ch decided the meet, there was 
a place for a standout in the person of 
their hurdle expert Dick Morris. He was 
the only double winner of the meet, as 
he triumphed in the high and low hurdles.
For the third time in five years the 
Wildcats, under Paul Sweet, finished 
second to Rhode Island in the Yankee 
Conference meets. The Blue and White 
had two individual winners in John Ja- 
cobsmeyer and A1 Carlsen.
Jacobsmeyer started his team off on 
the right foot in the morning by winning 
the broad jump with a leap of 22’ 11” . 
The win kept New Hampshire in the 
running for the early part of the meet.
A1 Carlsen has been reliable in the 
mile all year for New Hampshire and he 
showed no let up Saturday by winning 
the event on (he water laden track. He 
led all the way despite frequent bursts
l i t  liW.
Until Bell Laboratories scientists design an electric mouth that can 
pucker, the human model is here to stay. But we have built a machine that 
can imitate human vocal characteristics — from the slate-pencil squeal of a 
girls’ cheering section to the basso rumble in a men’s dining hall.
Sound being a basic raw material of the Bell System, we have pioneered 
in the science of speech. Measuring the properties of your voice leads to 
better and cheaper ways to transmit it.
Keeping the world’s best telephone system growing for our country is a 
big and challenging job. There are opportunities for college men with the 
right qualifications not only with Bell’s corps of research scientists, but also 
in engineering, operations, and administration, with the Bell Telephone 
Companies and Western Electric, the System’s manufacturing and supply unit.
Your campus placement office will be glad to give you more information.
Sophomore A1 Carlsen breezes home on a slow track, to win the Yankee 
Conference mile for New Hampshire in 4:33.5. It was Carlsen’s first Yankee 
Conference win, and was one of the two first places the Cats copped last 
Saturday. (Staff Photo by Art Rose)
of speed by Bowin of Connecticut and 
Osborn of Maine and crossed the line 
with a respectable 4 :33.5.
Soup Campbell and Marshall Litchfield 
of New Hampshire each placed in two 
events. Campbell, who won three events 
a week before at MIT, placed third in 
the 100 and the 440, while Litchfield 
garnered a fourth in the 100 and a third 
in the 220.
The Cat’s competition as a team is 
officially over, but Paul Sweet plans to 
take several men to Cambridge this Fri­
day and Saturday to compete in the New 
Englands. M IT is the host school.
The summary:
Hammer — 1. Johnson (M e) ; 2. Tay­
lor (R I ), 3. Dame (R I) ; 4. Barnes 
(R I ). Distance —  159'4^"
Broad Jump —  1. Jacobsmeyer (N H ) ; 
2. Griffin (Conn) ; 3. W. Morris (R I) ; 
4 Barous (M ass). Distance — 21'11" 
Discus — 1. Tinty (R I) ; 2. Fitts (N
H ) ; 3. Capuano (R I) ; 4. D ’Amico (R
I ). Distance — 143'6" (new meet and 
Lewis Field record).
120-Yard High Hurdle — 1. R. Morris 
(R I) ; 2. Parker (N H ) ; 3. Ratta (R I) ; 
4. Carey (Conn) Time — 15.8 
100-Yard Dash —  1. Ransom (R I) ; 
2. Stohl (R I) ; 3. Campbell (N H ) ; 4. 
Litchfield (N H ). Time — 10.5
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF 
RECORDS AND PLAYERS 
IN
Thirty-three and one third 
45 78
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Mile — 1. Carlsen (N H ) ; 2. Boivin 
(Conn) ; 3. Osborn (M e) ; 4. Cole (N
H ). Time — 4:33.5
440 — 1. Folk (Conn) ; 2. Pizzo (R
I) ; 3. Campbell (N H ) ; 4. Lawson 
(Conn). Time —  51.6
Javelin — 1. Childs (R I) ; 2. Pizzo 
(R I) ; 3. Hinsdale (V t.) ; 4. DiPiro
(R I) Distance — 169' 11"
Two Mile —  1. MacLean (M e) ; 2. 
Aldrich (Mass) ; 3. Grimm (Conn) ; 4. 
Hahn (N H ). Time — 9:54.5 
Half Mile — 1. Wathen (M e) ; 2.
Richard Conde (R I) ; 3. Haskell (M e) ; 
4. Robert Conde (R I ). Time —  1:58.6 
220-Yard Dash —  1. Stohl (R I) ; 2. 
Pizzo (R I) ; 3. Litchfield (N H ) ; 4. 
Lawson (Conn). Time —  23.3 
Shot Put — 1. Bogdanovich (M e) ; 2. 
Apkarian (R I) ; 3. Guittarr (N H ) ; 4. 
Lindberg (N H ). Distance — 48' 2J4" 
(new meet record)
High Jump — 1. Ferrara (R I) ; 2. 
tie: R. Morris (R I ), Vollmer (M e) 
and Briere (M ass). Height — 6 feet 
Pole Vault — 1. Goodwin (R I) and
Linne (R I ), tie; 3. Law (M ass); 4.
Nerses (R I), Ludwig (N H ), and H o­
gan (N H ), tie. Height — 13 feet
-  SPORTS REVIEW
(continued from page 10) 
England College. Infielder Jerry Kelly, 
the 1st baseman, appears to be the most 
valuable man on the team.
The varsity lacrosse team lost to MIT, 
but extended Harvard all the way, final­
ly losing, 7 to 5. Their fi'rst win was an 
away game with Middlebury in which 
they showed great improvement. They 
came back to Durham after making 11 
goals and Middlebury only getting three. 
The big upset was with M lT  by a score 
of 8 to 5, when the boys reached the 
potential of which they were capable.
Pepper Martin only had 4 boys who 
had played lacrosse previously when he 
put the freshman team together. Those 
four were John Evanson, Bob Cuthbert- 
son, Bob Munroe, and Mel Purington. 
They now have a record of three wins 
and two losses.
The tennis team, ably coached by Dale 
Hall, a former West Point star, is 
greatly lacking in depth. They have lost 
all their matches but the boys have work­
ed hard. The outstanding players are Gil 
Gallant, Charlie Forsaith and Ferdie 
Gaukstern. Gil Gallant has won four out 
of six matches while being pitted against 
the number one men of the opposition.
The varsity spring track team’s only 
loss of the season was to Boston Uni­
versity. In the M IT meet, “ Soup” Camp­
bell made 15 points, while Roy Lindberg 
made 12. New Hampshire took second 
place in the Yankee Conference Meet 
held here in Durham. The freshmen beat 
Boston University J. V. but lost to MIT.
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(continued from page three)
taste to be the other. Let us face it, they 
are naturally inclined and have been pre­
pared to be a rather provincial, petty, 
unimaginative lot.
“ON THE ONE HAND, let us re­
view the possibilities. I can see it now
— Apeneck Sweeney, Pro-Consul of 
Spain; George Babbitt, Caesar of Greater 
East Asia; Rah-Rah Hackenschmidt, 
the cheer-leader, Caliph of Pakistan; 
and, from the mass of undergraduates, 
George Diddle, Prince-Potentate of 
Greater Europe. The intelligentsia, too 
—• those hardy souls who have braved a 
year of Humanities 1, 2 — will have their 
lebensraum : how about Georgina Teacup, 
the affianced of George Diddle, the Citi- 
zen-Commissar in charge of World 
“ Culture.”  (That is, always with a cap­
ital C.) And, of course, in military af­
fairs, those honorable men who have suc­
ceeded in excelling in ROTC. The possi­
bilities are staggering, ladies, gentlemen, 
and Americans! Staggering! But there 
is hope that such a catastrophe will be 
averted.
“ I refer to the possibility that our civil­
ization will collapse before it perpetrates 
such a barbarism over the face of the 
world. In this eventuality, the role of 
these graduates is one which will be even 
more impossible for them to fill. For, 
while in the first instance they are in­
competent to, but willing to, dominate 
the world, in the second they are both 
unable and unwilling. Their role, simply, 
stated, will be this: to pick up the pieces 
after the big noise or the long, long 
whine, and to start all over again. The 
prospect of these accomplishing this would 
move me to laughter if it did not move 
me to tears.
“THEY , HAVE NO TASTE, no 
sense of the excellent, and no desire to 
acquire one. They may become scientific 
thinkers, but they cannot become clear 
thinkers. They may laugh at the Middle 
Ages and the superstitions of that era
— they are blind to their own: the Dark 
Ages burned witches, but we burn the 
eccentric of all sorts — political, sexual, 
moral, racial. They love painting, music, 
and poetry, if they are high brows —  but 
only because that is the thing to do. They 
have no ability to tell the fine from the 
vulgar. If they are high-^row conscious
-  AWARDS
(continued from page one)
al Student Achievement Award to W ill­
iam J. Lonergan ’52, Portsmouth; the 
Wellman Trophy to Edward D. Bureau 
’52, Salmon Falls; the Locke Prize to 
Eileen E. Fitzgerald ’53, East Jaffrey, 
N. H.
The Women's Inter-Dormitory Coun­
cil Award went to Smith Hall and the 
Mortar Board Scholarship Plaque to 
Phyllis J. Crawford ’54, Manchester.
Daniel F. Ford ’54, Wolfeboro was 
announced as the winner of the Atlantic 
Monthly Essay Contest for the Top 
Paper. Atlantic Monthly Poetry Contest 
winners were Richard B. Roberts ’52, 
Southport, Conn., Honorable Mention; 
Beatrice Jay Harold ’52, Utica, N. Y., 
Top Paper — Merit Award; Lorraine 
Washburn ’53, New Milford, Conn., Top 
Paper; and Barbara A. Sykes ’54, E. 
Wolfeboro, Merit Award.
The holders of scholarships are Jacob 
M. Atwood ’54, Newton, Blue Key Schol­
arship; Rita Crawford ’55, Tilton, and 
Jerrold H. Shapiro ’55, Manchester, Ed­
mund L. Brigham Scholarships; John 
P. Driscoll ’54, Somerville, Mass., and 
Constance A. Ketchum ’54, Gerrish, 
Georg Englehardt Scholarship; Elwin 
R Falkenham ’53, Whitefield; Rebecca 
A. Ely ’52, Washington, D. C., Alfred 
Earnest Richards Memorial Scholarship; 
Jere L. Lundholm ’53, Durham, Westing- 
house Achievement Scholarship; and 
Robert N Pilon ’54, Georges Mills.
they are trivial. They are not high brows, 
they are worse: they are middle-brows, 
middle brows being people without the 
honest philistinism of the very low, with­
out the devotion and courage of the very 
high. To analogize, they are those per­
sons who would like to be saints — if 
one didn’t have to renounce so many dry 
martinis to be a saint. These, America, 
are your production — your hope for the 
future — your abortions. They are not 
the scum of the earth — they are worse 
— they are the scum of the earth in a 
shiny envelope.
“And every one the same. Every one 
the beastly same. Well, I see that I have 
talked too long. Ladies and gentlemen! 
After four years in pasture, here are 
your sheep! G;ve them their sheepskins, 
and let them go.”
- T O  THE EDITOR
(continued from page three)
I was particularly amused to note that 
one of the examinations used as an ex­
ample was an examination in mathematics 
— which is a department of the College 
of Technology. Also, I think that a prop­
erly drawn-up objective examination can 
test the ability to synthesize, and I am 
sure that most of the faculty would pre­
fer to test that rather than to test ability 
to memorize. Is it our fault entirely that 
few of the students study in any other 
way than feverish cramming? Give us 
credit at least for trying — which is 
more than you can do for quite a few 
of the students. You have a good target 
here, but at least aim accurately.
Let me change the subject to congrat­
ulate you on criticizing student failure to 
attend the recent Convocation, and to 
vote in class elections (perhaps it is not 
such a change of subject at that). With 
regard to class elections, I do think, 
though, that you could do more. Couldn’t 
you play up the campaign more, give us 
pictures of candidates, even interviews, 
biographies, and so on?
The announcement that nominations 
were in order was, to the best of my re­
collection, buried in the official announce­
ments box and at the end of an article 
on convocation. Likewise, the announce­
ment of elections is buried at the end of 
the report on convocation. I am sure this 
could be played up more.
Otherwise, nothing more than a note 
of encouragement for your work, your 
criticism, your notes of praise. On the 
whole I think you do a fine job, and I 
hope you will keep it up.
Yours faithfully,
Howard V. Jones, Jr.
UNH Alumnus Named Baker 
Scholar at Harvard Business
Allen R. Warrington, of Exeter 
Road, Kingston, an alumnus of the 
University of New Hampshire, has 
been named a George F. Baker Scholar 
at Harvard University’s Graduate 
School.
The designation Baker Scholar is 
bestowed each year on the top five 
per cent of the second year students of 
the Harvard Graduate School of Busi­
ness Administration.
-  STUDENT SENATE
(continued from page one)
boards for men and women. The Men’s 
Judiciary Board members selected 
were Dave Tardif, Gil Gillette, Dave 
Dadd, Doug Jones, Shelly Cook, and 
George Batchelder, senate president.
Voting on the W om en’s Judiciary 
Board was delayed by discussion on a 
proposal by W ID C  that the vice-presi­
dents of the women’s .dormitories be 
members of that board in order to co­
ordinate penalties between the board 
and the House Council. This proposal 
was voted down, and selection of mem­
bers remained qn the same basis as 
before, with Jean Clapp named as 
chairman, and Evelyn Bardis, Lucky 
Dodge. Prue Fitz-Gibbon, Jean Hal- 
burts, and Carolle Taylor as the other 
members.
Special committees and their chair­
men are as follows: University Day, 
Emily Pickett; Dads’ Day, Bette-Jane 
Houston, chairman; Honor System 
Committee, Priscilla Hudson; and 
Publicity Committee, Ray Edwards.
The report of the committee on 
W om en’s Rules, with several revisions 
in rules, was accepted by the senate.
Mortar Board
The U N H  chapter of Mortar Board, 
national honorary women’s society, 
tapped its ten new members represent­
ing five sororities. Nancy Cole, and 
Sylvia Blanchard, Alpha X i; Barbara 
Allwork, Chi Omega; Helen Bangs and 
Patricia Planted, Kappa Delta; Aria 
Whittemore, Alpha Chi; and Pauline 
St. Onge, Betty Brown, Nancy Miller, 
and Anita Grant from Theta Upsilon 
are the women to receive this honor.
These students are chosen from the 
junior class on the basis of scholar­
ship, leadership and service. The socie­
ty hopes to provide for cooperation 
between senior honorary societies for 
women, promote college loyalty; to 
maintain high standards of scholar­
ship; to advance the service and fellow­
ship among university women and to 
recognize and encourage leadership.
Dick Fitts, University of New 
Hampshire discus thrower, who will 
lead the indoor track team in 1953, is 
the son of Perley Fitts, New Hamp­
shire’s Commissioner of Agriculture.
UNH Alumnus Elected Pres. 
Of Boston and Maine R. R.
A  University of New Hampshire alum­
nus of the Class of 1911, Timothy G. 
Sughrue of Swampscott, Mass., was 
made president of the Boston and Maine 
Railroad recently.
Mr. Sughrue, who attended the New 
Hampshire College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts in 1907, ’08, and ’09, was 
a member of SAE fraternity and promi­
nent in sports. He won his letter in bas­
ketball and baseball and took part in 
several class activities.
A  graduate of Nashua High School, 
Mr. Sughrue had to leave New Hamp­
shire because his father died and went 
to work for the B and M as a section 
hand. Two of Mr. Sughrue’s three child­
ren also were graduated from UNH.
Mr. Sughrue received an honorary de­
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